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So we approach the end of another year, the second highly successful one for
the NAMGB Register. Many more new members have joined and the letters we get
daily reflect their enjoyment of the Register. Your officers and committee also get
enjoyment from bringing the Register to you, and really that's what this is all about!
Enjoying these funny little English automobiles, in whatever way you wish, be it
driving them, working on them, polishing them to win awards, photographing them
or even modelling them!
As we enter the new year why not make a promise to yourself to enjoy our
octagonal pastime in every way possible? It's not the most expensive thing in the
world today and you'll feel a lot better for it! We for our part wish you all you wish
yourself and we will try and bring you an even better "MCB Drivernin 1992. We have
several exciting innovations in the pipeline, and some super features to keep your
enthusiasm at a high level. However to help other members, why not send us an
articleonyourcar,yourclub,yourtrip, yourtechnical expertise, and we'll try and get
you into print! We cannot stress enough that this is YOUR club and you will only get
out of it what you are prepared t o put into it!
Finally, after all that's happened this past year, I thought it might beappropriate
to close with the following message from England:
"The Season of Goodwill approaches apace, and we of the MGB REGISTER
COMMITEE here in the United Kingdom send all our best wishes to the NORTH
AMERICAN MGB REGISTER at this time of year. We also reaffirm our support for the
NAMGBR, which support I do assure you has not wavered at any time or for any
reason--quite the reverse in fact! Our support extends to all our MG driving friends
in North America.
We wish you ever increasing success in 1993and express the hope that the ties
between us will become ever stronger.
Kindest Regards,
DON BISHOP, Chairman and Registrar, MGB Register, MG Car Club"
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FROM YOUR SECRETARY

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT

Jerome Rosenberger

John H. Twist

By the time you read this the Annual General Meeting of the Register will be
history, and we will be approaching our two year anniversary since our inception.
By now you should understand that this is YOUR club-if you were unable t o attend
the AGM but would like t o receive a copy of the meeting minutes just send me a self
addressed envelope and I will make sure you get a copy. This I emphasize is your
club, and unlike some other organizations, we wish to d o everything t o keep you
informed concerning your officers activities.
However because this is YOUR club, you also realize that it brings not only
member privileges but also member responsibilities. For e x a m p l e w i t h every new
membership packet, each member receives a service questionnaire from Ken
Blahnik, our Service Recommendations Coordinator. We need you to fill in this form
s o that we can develop our list of service recommendations, which s o many of you
said we needed. However speaking with Ken it would appear that the response has
been somewhat disappointing. Come on people, this is an important project!
We want t o be sure that when we turn our MGs over t o someone else for service,
that it will get the attention it deserves. Only YOU can tell us about those service
shops in your area that d o a good job; and also those that don't! (Yes, we wish t o
know about bad shops a s well!) Every couple of months I get a call from someone
who has turned his beloved MG over t o a s h o p for repair or restoration, only t o have
the work done badly. Or worse still h e has paid out a good deal of money, his MG is
not done, and he is not able t o get it back. This is just the kind of nightmare we wish
t o avoid our members falling into.
We are preparing t o publish the Service Recommendations and membership
list early in 1993, s o please take a couple of minutes and write t o Ken (his address
is inside t h e front cover of the "Driver9>with a service recommendation in your area.
Better still, call Ken some evening (414-684-7393) and tell him of your experiences
with shops in your area. You'll be doing your fellow members a big favor while
fulfilling your obligations a s a member, and who knows?- you could be contributing t o saving yourself from a bad experience some day-when you need help.
Have a great holiday season and let's keep those MGs on the road!

THE STATE OF THE NORTH AMERICAN MCB REGISTER
OCTOBER 26TH 1992

Jerome

Editor's View - continued from page 3

...and avery Merry Christmas and a Peaceful New Year from all at EMC (Editorial
Mission Control!)-Marcham and Jill Lee Jones. Thanks t o you-the members for
your support, and extra special thanks t o our advertisers and trade friends who
have been especially supportive!
&
Marcham Rhoade

Fellow Enthusiast!
The North American MGB Register is a healthy, growing, international organization which is providing excellent services t o its members.
At the conclusion of this fiscal year (October 24th) our paid membership
continues t o increase daily t o an all time high. Our renewal rate is also extremely
high, having lost less than 10% of our members over t h e last two years. Chapter
status has been extended t o 32 active clubs.
Our financial position is much stronger than one year ago. The Register
treasuryhas over $6,00Oof your membership dues in the bank. This amount exceeds
our next year's financial obligations based on our membership. More members will
only improve the situation!
The NAMGBR offers three major services t o the members: the "MCB Driver",
technical support, and the National Convention. Marcham Rhoade unfailingly and
tirelessly aided by Jill Lee-Jones, assistant editor, continues t o improve the "MCB
Driver" with every issue! It is a glossy, high quality, informative magazine which
elicits rave reviews!
Among Bob Mason and the technical staff, all members have easy access t o
answers for their many (and varied!) technical questions. Our first annual convention at Peterborough, Canada, MG'92 co-sponsored by the Toronto MG Car Clubwas
huge, innovative and a pleasure for all who attended. Next year's convention, St.
Louis MG '93 portends t o be another thrilling event!
We have several changes t o our Coordinator and Register staff and will soon
advertise for other enthusiasts t o assist us in other positions.
DANZEBARAH, Electronics Billbord Coordinator, keeps the 'MGB Hotline' alive
on the Prodigy network. Find us on the 'Homelife' bulletin board within 'Garage'.
KEN and BARBY SMITH, Advertising and Public Relations Coordinators, continue t o increase the advertising for the "MCB Drivernand continue t o sign up new
members on their treks across this great Continent.
EDNA ROSENBERGER, Regalia Coordinator, has added several new items t o the
Register regalia (see the order form included with this magazine!)
KEN BLAHNIK, Service Recommendations Coordinator, now has nearly 100
service shops which have been recommended by our members. We plan t o publish
a membership, parts and service directory in the near future.
GEORGE SULLIVAN, Used Parts Exchange, assists the membership in selling
their extra parts by a monthly mailing to his subscribers (just $I/month!)
DENNIS TROWBRIDGE, Concours Coordinator, has developed and tested a
scoring list which should standardize "judged" events.
CAROLINE ROBINSON, MGB Registrar, now has thousands of MGs on file, many
with pictures and histories
BRUCE WYCKOFF, Midget Registrar, has over 100 Midgets on file with plans for
special recognition for some, in upcoming issues of the "MCB Driver".
THOMAS GAYLORD, 1100/1300 Registrar, also has over 100 vehicles on file and
contributes significantly t o the "Driver".
Continued on page 18
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P O R T L A N D ALL-BRITISH FIELD M E E T

F R O M T H E REGISTRAR
Caroline Robinson
Dear MG Drivers,
Here in Michigan, this past summer has proven t o be a bomb for top down
enjoyment. If it wasn't raining the mercury plunged t o record depths!
The summer has also been busy for me, other happenings not leaving time for
much Register business or MG events in general. On June 30th I gave birth t o our
fourth child, James, thanks t o everyone who called with their best wishes and
congratulations! However we were sorry t o miss "MG '92" in Canada and other
meetings although we were back in action for our summer MG party which was the
biggest ever!
Earlier this year I received a letter from Marc Deaver down in Tennessee who
had spent a lot of time recording VIN numbers from wrecked, rusted and generally
deceased MGs at his local junkyard. It's sad these MGs will not see the streets again!
Thanks Marc, and anytime you want t o look at the other thirty-please d o so!
Anyone else who has this sort of information is welcome t o send it in t o me-let's
know where those dead 'Bs and Midgets are t o complete our records.
Here's, more research on the MGB fender parking light t o grille position on
chrome bumpered 'Bs. I found the British Leyland parts manual lists three different
fenders. To determine thevarious placements I called in four customers whose cars
sport original fenders and grilles.
The 1963-1968 parking light is 2" away from the grille opening.
The 1969 fender has a 1" gap and a "side" marker.
The 1970-1974 fender also has a 1" gap and a new and improved side marker.
The parking light in 1970 was not moved, the light stayed in the same position
but the recessed grille was added, and the chrome trim surrounding the grille gives
parking light is closer-it is not!
the appearance that the
In 1973the honeycomb grille was introduced, and the chrome surrounds were
removed, the gap remains at 1" however.
My own opinion is that some of the confusion is caused by an abundance of
poorly stamped after-market fenders-by buying factory body panels you can
reduce your chances of getting poorly fit, and incorrectly gapped parking light
apertures!

MGB Fenders-Roadster
Part #
HZA 40914 10
HZA 380413805
HZA 384213843
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The superbly restored 1971 MGB o f Steve Hunegan-seen

at Portland Meet.

numbers only (GTs fall in same groups)

Years
1963-1967
1968
1969 only
1970-1974

Chassis Number
GHN3 101-138400
GHN4 138402-158370
GHN4 158371-187211
GHN5 187212-360300

&%I2

2"
2"
1" *
1" **

*-Side marker reflector added
**-Side marker light added
That's all for now, let's keep up the MG spirit! It gets stronger every year!
"Safety Fast"
Caroline
The leather and wood interior o f Stevek 1971 MCB-All

his own work!
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M G MEMORIES
An interview with Ceoff Allen who spent 26 years at Abingdon
"1 can't understand why you gave up a good job t o come here. There's a rumour
this place is going to close down." Not with the benefit of history, a particularly
surprising comment to be flung at a new worker on his first day at the MG Factory.
But strangely this was 1954, when according t o the history books, MG was on
a high, with Americans falling over themselves to snap up the Abingdon factory's
products, and the eagerly awaited MGA about t o be launched to a fantastic
reception.
"I wondered what on earth I'd done" said Geoff Allen, who at the tender age of
23 had resigned from running the engine reconditioning shop at major Oxford
Vauxhall dealers, City Motors, to try his luck at Abingdon. "My father thought 1 was
mad, but it was too late by then, I was there and that was that" recalls Geoff, who still
lives in Abingdon and makes his living from restoring MGs.
He recalled his interview at MG: "I'd goneoverwith acolleague, Cliff Humphries,
on his 1953Triumph Thunderbird 650cc motorcycle. The factory seemed a bustling
place and they said we could both start next Monday." The promise of higher pay
and working for a major manufacturer had been too much for what soon became a
steady stream of defectingcity Motors staff, "In theend, the manager told me to stop
calling in to see my old friends on Saturday mornings, as it was causingunrest among
the men!"
Geoff spent most of his MG career in the Rectification Department, which
employed anythingup to 60peopIeworkingon more than 200 cars aday. Initially any
car that wouldn't start at the end of the production line would be towed out t o the
rectification parkwhere Geoff and his colleagues would be expected t o get it going.
Geoff was originally working on Riley RMs, "It sounds strange now but for a short
time the Riley shared the same production line with the MG ZA, which made a
strangesight. One problem was that the RM used BSFthreads and theMagnette used
UNF. People would sometimes use the power tool set up for the other car and strip
the bolt threads!" recalls Geoff.

'

?
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CeoffAllen ut speed in his MGB GT V8.
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Geoff said there were rarely any major faults with the cars: "We mainly did
things like, set the tappets properly or adjust the washer jets." Minor electrical
problems were also dealt with, and there was always an electrician on hand to deal
with major faults, and fitters to adjust hoods, doors and trunks: "This could mean
some hammering carried out, probably one reason why visitors were not always
welcome!" Paint rectification was carried out in another department. Engines rarely
needed attention apart from the occasional cylinder head gasket change. "If there
was anything more major than that, normally another engine went in," recalled
Geoff.
Geoff's department also had to look for cars which were deemed unsuitable for
road test, often because of steering or brake troubles, or severe fluid leaks, and they
also put right any faults pointed out by road testers who put the MGs through their
paces on one of the several routes covering the roads around Abingdon. "It was not
until the seventies that rolling roads came in."
As time went on, more and more rectification work was carried out while the
cars were actually on the production line, and later the MGs were Crypton tuned.
Geoff's working area was then renamed the Tuning Department although it carried
out much the same work a s before. Geoff recalls that his colleagues rarely missed
the chance for a practical joke: "On the Magnette, the interior light was in the middle
of the roof lining. Ifwewereasked to replace the fixing sometimes we would glue two
self tapping screws upside down on top of the outside roof, and then claim someone
put extra long screws in by accident!"
"Therewas a real sense of community at MG, certainly we would tryto help each
other out," he recalled. "Apart from that, the main concern was how much we could
earn on piece work!" On his arrival at MG, Geoff was paid a flat rate of 13p (about 12
cents!) an hour with a piece rate on top of that. "At times there would be overtime
available, and you could be doing all kinds of work around the factory, from fitting
differentials to putting the chrome strips on."
Geoff recalls there was very much an air of working for an independent
company, though much of interest could be gleaned about other parts of the B.L.
empire by talking to truck drivers and representatives from Pressed Steel and
Laycock overdrives, the latter being summoned from Sheffieldto repair any major
faults on overdrive systems. "Someone once described us a s 'that autonomous MG
factory' which pleased a lot of us I think-especially when we found out what
autonomous meant! We also always knew when we were getting a visit from the
bosses at Head Office as we were told to tidy the place up a bit beforehand." In view
of the secrecy surrounding new models today, it may seem extraordinary that s o
many prototypes stood at the Abingdon Factory for all to see. "I remember first
seeing the MGA prototype and wondered if it would sell, a s it was s o different from
what had gone before." He added, "I discovered that by standing on a bench in Block
B7. We could look into the area where development cars were kept." The MG Mini
mock-up was spotted and Geoff well remembers his first sighting of the Austin
Healey Bug-Eye Sprite: "The car which was on the trim deck was British Racing
Green. I liked it but wondered if it would really find a market having no trunk."
Geoff realizes that people often overlook the 1960-61 depression in the motor
industry. "Americans wanted t o buy nuclear shelters rather than MGAs and we were
Continued on page I0
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MC Memories - continued from page 9
often laid off. When things got bad we would build Morris Travellers, pick-ups and
vans, and even do some paint finishing on the MG Farina Magnettes although these
weren't built at Abingdon." Geoff well remembers his first sighting of the MGB: "It
must have been Easter, 1961 when some of us went in over the holidays to convert
some of the last few MGAs built from left hand t o right hand drive in the hope of
selling them on the home market. There was a black MGB prototype there and
someone said we would soon be building these. As soon a s I saw the car I knew it
would be a big seller-it just looked exactly right! The MGB's designer Syd Enever
was often around the factory to chat to, as was Don Hayter. That's the sort of place
it was." The MG Marina mock-up is also well remembered by Geoff: "It had Wolfrace
wheels and a fabricated radiator grille and four headlamps which were originally
stuck on with Bondo!"
Through theyears Geoff remembers that there were often rumours that MG was
to close. "Having said that, we had many moments of optimism-for example-initially we were delighted that Lord Stokes was going t o take us over. He'd sold s o
many Leyland vehicles in South Africa and we felt that if he's managed to d o that he
must be a good marketing man to sell MGs." So MG went into the seventies and its
British Leyland parent increasingly became a sick, ramshackle giant. "It may seem
strange but we weren't as affected as you might think. We certainly weren't strike
happy like other B.L. plants and I can remember working under lightingwe'd rigged
up from 12-volt batteries during the period of three-day weeks and power shortages
in 1972. Leyland even had a purge on quality at the MG Factory, introducing more
inspections on the production lines and putting large notices up stressing the need
for quality."
"Increasingly people were saying that MG and Triumph couldn't both survive,"
recalled Geoff, "but there were rumours of a badge engineered TR7 t o be built at
Abingdon. I can rememberwhen they closed theSpekeTriumph factory, all the huge
neon lights were brought t o Abingdon. We thought that if they were installing these
they must be intending t o keep us going." A similar incident happened when there
was a major fire in the paint oven one lunchtime: "We thought that this was it. If this
was repaired the factory would have t o keep going, Of course we forgot that the
insurance would have paid for it!"
Regarding the closure of the MG Factory; "I remember the news came just after
the MG's 50th Anniversary celebrations-we were simply told that we were losing
money on each car and the factory would close at the end of next year. Even then
there was hope that the Aston Martin bid would be successful and I recall attending
a meeting outside Abingdon Town Hall and there was also talk of a sit-in at the plant,
but I don't think anyone was too hopeful. Most of the work at Abingdon was
assembly and there were a lot of pay incentives if we co-operated in running the
factory down. We still went on the 'Save the MG' march in London and lobbied our
local politicians."
As a final irony, while the factory was being run down many of the remaining
workers were busy trimming thevanden Plas Allegros, besides working on the final
Limited Edition batch of MGBs. Geoff's last tasks were to work on the preparation
of the Motor Show MGs and get them ready for sale after the event. "I remember my
last day. Most people had left by then and it was an eerie feeling-a bit like when we
used to go into the factory to work on the show cars over the annual shutdown
holiday. This time, however, there were no signs of life at all."
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GeoffAllen being filmed for BBC-TV in the ex-MG factory "tug".
Geoff bought an unregistered 1974 MGB from the factory which had been used
a s a test bed to test door and hood seals and felts, and latterly a s a tow car to remove
non-runners from the line. The factory 'tug' a s it was known. "MG always helped
employees to buy cars, and years ago no one minded if you put an extra coat of paint
or bitumastic on them," Geoff recalls. His dream MG however had been an MGBGT
V8, "As soon a s I knew about them I wanted one." He put his name down and in 1976
acquired the car now owned by his wife, Jean. "It was the first rubber bumpered V8
off the production line, and was used by the publicity department appearing on the
front cover of the 1976 Leyland calendar."
For the past twelve years Geoff has been running a successful business
repairing and restoring MGs in Abingdon, and a s to the future? "All I can say is that
the developments at Faringdon (where the Heritage bodyshells are produced) and
the launch of the MGB RV8 have shown whether the decision t o close the Abingdon
factory was the right one or not!" He adds the ultimate irony, Jack Mansell, the man
who prophesied MG's closure t o the young Geoff in 1954 was still workingwith Geoff
when the axe fell. "I went over to him 27 years after the original comment and said,
'You were right Jack!"'
Nick Larkin, 'PC', 1992

Continued on page 12
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MORE MG MEMORIES
Marcham Rhoade Interviews Ex-Abingdon Workers
JACK ADAMS

I started at Pressed Steel, but couldn't stand the pace on the line where the
company set impossible times for the jobs to be done. I then went on t o subassembly before leaving due to health reasons. I droveagroceryvan for awhile, then
saw an advert for workers wanted at MG and I thought, "I've got t o get back into the
motor industry." I started at MG at Easter, 1953 and was there until the end in
October, 1980.
It was the happiest little place on earth-with a real family atmosphere. It was
difficult t o get into MG unless you had family there, and if the lady in personnel didn't
like your face you didn't get in at all! I worked first on the ZA, ZB and the MGA, the
Healeys and the Rileys were on a separate line and we also did the Morris Traveler
and the Morris Van. It was said that if you wanted a good Traveller get one built at
Abingdon! I then went on t o the MGB and t h e Midget.
I was a member of the National Union of Vehicle Builders at Pressed Steel which
was then merged with the TGWU and I became senior shop steward. Our union
membership at MG rose t o 90%. The shop stewards' committee held weekly
meetings-I stopped the practice of workers meeting outside the plant, feeling that
if they were outside they were halfway home! I also believed that strikes were no
solution at all t o problems. You always prayed for a half-day away from the
monotony of the line-if we knew there was likely to be a stoppage because of
shortage of parts, we rubbed our hands at the thought of going home early.
The unions did try t o get conditions improved for the lads. The trim deck (also
known a s the top deck) was adryingplace for leatherwhen Pavlova had the building
and originally there were no opening windows up there and it got extremely hot in

Fitting steering racks on the trim deck.
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summer. Eventually we managed to get ventilators fitted and a great cheer went up
from the workers!
There were three senior shop stewards, one from the AEUW, one from the
General and Municipal Workers and myself from the TGWU. When I was made shop
steward, John Thornley sent for me and wanted t o know if I was a communist! The
Colonel was a chap who said his door was always open-and it was. You went up t o
his office, knocked, and h e would bellow in his military fashion-"Come in!" He
always had his sleeves rolled up, even at his desk and once he began talking he
couldn't stand still, pacingaround theroom.You could get on with him, he wasareal
colorful character! Other heads of British Leyland weren't s o impressive or impressed with the MG operation.
Michael Edwardes came t o Abingdon once only and went through the plant in
less than an hour-in and out! Donald Stokes was anti-MG from the start, being a
Standard Triumph man. He came down t o Abingdon, stood on the trim deck, looked
down and said, "What sort of bloody place is this?!!" Harold Musgrove gloated at the
closure of MG, he never showed any sympathy or feeling for what had been
achieved, being both condescending and sarcastic. I remember one meeting where
both Chris Peacock, MG Plant Manager and myself walked out on him. I also recall
an occasion where I upset Syd Enever one day. The Midget was new and they were
having a problem with the back end where they had a couple of strengtheners and
they asked me down t o give some demonstration fittings of the stop and tail light
assemblies. There was barely enough room t o get the nut on the thread through a
narrow aperture and this was on piecework, remember. After fiddling about I was
gettingrather frustrated and I turned toSyd and said, "I thinkwhoever designed this
ought t o spend twelve months on the production line fitting these!" Syd turned on
his heel and walked away. In the end we had t o have a special tool designed s o we
could force out the strengthening bar to get the nuts on!
Speaking of piecework, I always felt it was a bad thing and was happy when we
went to measured day work. On piecework you could earn money, but it was a real
rat race, especially at MG where it was a 'push' line-if the chap in front of you was
fast that was OK and we could go home when we'd finished but daily targets were
set, and the others gave the slower workers hell if they didn't get on with it!
I had no heart for the 1979 Jubilee celebrations, as shop steward knowing that
the axe was t o fall. They (B.L.) said they were losing 5800 per MG but this was taking
the Abingdon operation into the whole of the B.L. operation, and apportioningdebt.
It would have stood a mice rise in the States. So thewould-be rescuers' consortium
came on the scene-Alan Curtis, with whom I had lunch several times as h e wanted
the unions on his side; David Wickens of British Car Auctions, and Peter Cadbury of
Westward Television, plus the local member of Parliament, Robert Adley. But it was
all t o no avail, B.L. only wanted t o license the MG name and logo etc., Alan Curtis
wanted it all, outright, t o control MG's own destiny.
When they eventually closed the plant we had offers of work from all over the
world. I recall two Australians taking me t o dinner at the London Hilton. They were
specialists in forming and financing workers cooperatives and thought the workers
at MG could be interested. However, as all our supplies, etc. came from B.L. the idea
was anon-starter. No way would they havesupplied us tocontinue MGB production!
Continued on page 14
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MC Memories - continued from page 13
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A 'BCT ready to roll down the h-irn deck on its dolly.

After the factory closed I stayed around for another week or s o tidying up and
gettingrid of all my union stuff. I was then nearly 64 years old and having been at MG
for 27 years my redundancy payment was generous. Some of the younger men
weren't a s lucky, especially those aged in the mid-forties and fifties. There were few
jobs in Abingdon. Some went t o B.L. at the Cowley plant, but we all knew it would
never be the same again.
DENNIS GREEN
I was there 27 years until the end. Before joining MG I had been a driver
delivering coal when I saw a notice "Assemblers Wanted" and 1 applied for and got
a job. After doing various tasks I became known a s the MGA floorboard 'king' using
a pneumatic screwdriver t o fit them-I can still feel the pain in my arm t o this day!
Another part of the same job was also t o fit the twin six-volt batteries. This was after
the body dropped from t h e top deck.
We had some real characters at the Gee. I recall a faith healer, Gus Thomas, who
used t o come in and treat workers. One guy called Taffy (a Welshman!) had the
rotten job of fittingsteeringcolumn brackets and he had Gus exorcise the evil spirits
from his bum! Actually it was numbness from lying in awkward positions! However
I have t o admit h e cured a bad knee of mine I'd had since I was a little kid. John
Thornley was another great character whose catch phrase was "don't worry-we'll
muddle through!" One time before we went on vacation he called the workforce
together and standing there with his pipe in his mouth said-"I want you all t o have
continued on page 32
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T h e Largest, Most
Ektensive Inventory

Free Illustrated
Parts Catalogs

Fast Service

Free Quarterly Newsletter

O p e n 7 Days A W e e k
W i t h Convenient Hours

With Loads of Sale Items
Quality Parts, First Class Service

Moss MOTORS,
LTD.
P.O. Box 847 7200 HOLLISTER
AVENUE
GOLETA,
CA 931 17 805-968-1041

800-235-6954

805-968-6910

Toll-Free USA & Canada

24 Hour Fax Order Line

MC TRIVIA
"Bumper Shot"
Did you know that the large overrider protuberances fitted to the 1973 MGBs
and GTs were known at the factory as "Sabrina" bumpers? They were named thus
in honor of Ms. Sabrina Duncan a British actress who possessed two rather large
assets of her own! Geoff Allen whoworked at the MG Factory for 25 years relates how
he can vividly recall dropping a 'Sabrina' overrider on his foot-breaking it-(his
foot not the bumper!)
David A. Knowles

A t The Roadsrer Factory, our goals are simply stated: t o provide the best Trlumph
and MGB parts (Mosi are factory or~ginal.OEM. o r faithful reproduct~ons)ava~lable,and
t o prov~dethe best service the Br~ttshcar mdustryi

T W O LEVELS O F TOLL-FREE ORDERING: TRF

"Old Speckled Hen"
We have t o informyou and Art Lewis's crowd that thetitle of Moreland's famous
brew has nothing at all to d o with poultry! Many of you know the beer was introduced
in 1979 to commemorate 50 years of MG at Abingdon and called after the famous
fabric covered MG 14/40 car-in the MG Factory it became known a s the "Owd
Speckled 'UN" which translated from the Abingdonian dialect meant the "Old
Speckled One"!! Gerald Pridmore of Morland's Brewery told us that 'Old Speckled
Hen' beer is now available in cans throughout the Oxfordshire area in England, and
is well worth a try if you're over there!
Marcham Rhoade

IS

proud of tts unlque dual-level telephone sales servlce.
Level One, (800) 678-8764 (for those who know TilF part
numbers or who need t o request one of our free catalogues)
IS ava~lable24 HOURS PER DAY. from 7:00 A.M. Monday
through 6:00 P.M. Saturday.
TOLL-FREE
Level Two, (800) 234-1 104 (for those who need part number
ORDERING
ass~stance).IS ava~lablefrom 7:00 A.M. t o 9.00 P.M Eastern
Ttrne Monday through Thursday. 7.00 A.M. t o 6.00 P.M. Friday. and 8:00A M t o 6.00
P.M. Sarurday.

OOOP1s-SORRY! Department

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: (814) 446-4491 (for those who need advice In work~ng
on the~rcars). IS ava~lablefrom 8.00 A M t o Noon and 12:30 t o 6:03 P.M. Monday through
Fr~day,and from 12.00 P.M. t o 6.00 P.M. Satbrday.
FAX ORDERING: (814) 446-6729, ava~lable24 hours every day of the year.
FREE PARTS CATALOGUES AND NEWSLETTERS: O u r newest generation

In our September/October issue-on page42-concerning MGB Color and Trim
combinations we inadvertently gave the wrong trim combination for the 1977
Carmine Red MGBs. The US specification cars had Black trim but the UK cars had
GREY &SILVER trim. Please amend your records accordingly and yes!- we know
it's only a detail but we d o try to be the definitive MGB source!-MR

T H E ROADSTER FACTORY, L T D .
P O S T OFFICE BOX 332, KILLEN R O A D , A R M A C H , P A 15920
C O M P O N E N T S F O R T R I U M P H TR2-TR8, SPITFIRE, A N D GT6;
MGB & M G B - G T

M C RV8 Trivia
The code names for the development cars were 'Red Adder' and 'Black Adder'.
The "Adder" project was s o named by one Rover engineer who had fond memories
of a Cobra and the Anglo-American Cobra project of the '60s!
The RV8 headlamps are from the Porsche 91 1, the VDO instruments appear in
TVRs, the interior door handles are from the Jaguar XJS, the stalks are from the
Rover 800 and the door mirrors and air vents are from the MG Metro!
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of catalogues double as an assembly manual for your car! All of our trend-setting publratlons are suqplled t o our customers free of charge!

TRF COMPONENTS ARE STOCLED sr\, CANADA BY:
BRITS 8 PIECES SPORTSCAR SUPPLY LTD.. Mlllcreer Place. 2jOO Mrlltower Coun. Unlt
Fax (4 16) 567.12 19
(803) 668.6822
M~ss~ssaugd.
Ontarlo L5N 6A3
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World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

Chairman's Chat - continued from page 5
Our plans for next year include: A membership and service directory for all
members, a new position of 'Membership Recruitment Coordinator' t o electrify our
membership campaigns; "Participation Awards" at MG '93 in St. Louis to reward
those members (not officers!) who have contributed greatly to the success of the
Register; and finally we will work for greater coordination among all local and
National MG organizations.
The NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER is a fresh dynamic, growing, democratic organization. Help us make our National Club even greater! Drive your MGB!
Support your local club and attend our NAMGBR Convention MG '93 in St. Louis!
It is a challenge and a reward t o b e your Chairman as we look forward t o another
tremendous year of MG enthusiasm and activity!
"Safety Fast"
John H. Twist

"Wishingy'all a Merry topdown
Christmas from South Alabama and
our hopes that there will be many safe
and happy MG miles in your
New Year9'-Bob & Sue Mason,
Technical Coordinator, NAMGBR
"Happy Holidays to all our MG friendsLooking forward to 1993 Gatherings."Edna & Jerome Rosenberger, Secretary and
Regalia Coordinator, NAMGBR
"Best wishes for a Happy
Christmas and prosperous New Year
to all "Driver" readers."Geof f Simpson, Specia 1s Coordinator,
MGB Register, MG Car Club

MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The R ~ a d . " , ~

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week

-

Toll Free All USA & Canada

3%

800-255-0088
Worldwide Orders
Worldwide Fax

913-599-3299
913-541-8500

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

"Have a joyous Holiday Season and Best
Wishes for a Happy New Year!"-Bruce, Connie
& Wayne Wycko Midget Registrar, NAMGBR

fe

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.
P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991

LETTERS TO T H E REGISTER
Dear Register,
I am very impressed NAMGBR!-and I just wanted t o let you know that you are
all doing a great job. I receivevarious publications (MG Magazine, British Car, etc.)
but I enjoy nothing betterthan the "MGB Driver". I love the format, and you can't help
but read it from cover t o cover!
You all make the Register such a personal and exciting organization t o belong
to-if there's anything I can d o t o help, please let me know. I'm with you all the way!
Please find enclosed my renewed membership dues. Thanks!
"Safety Fast"!
Mark L. Tessmer
New Hope, MN
Dear Register,
In the year since I joined the Register I have nothing but praise t o be said in the
running of it. Every issue I look forward t o receiving my copy of the "MGB Driver1a well written magazine.
I will be unable t o visit the USA this year, and I met s o many nice people over
there last year, that like a bad cold-'I will return' one day! Please renew my
membership to the Register and if any members are traveling from the States or
wherever-and need acontact in theUK they arewelcome t o contact meat my home
phone number 0 4 4 3 4 3 6 4 7 7 and I will d o my utmost t o assist them with any
problems.
My best wishes t o all my friends in the United States!
Yours sincerely,
Ronald H. Morgan
Trealaw, South Wales, UK

Dear Register,
Can I inform you of a change of address and telephone number? As you can see
by my phone number, 597-6429, this translates into "597-MGB9, quite unique
considering I own a 1979 MGB LE!
I was wondering whether any other Register members had interesting phone
numbers o r addresses connected with MGs? And if s o could we list them in the
"Driver" (with permission of course)? I don't want my street address given out but
I sure would not mind my name, city and phone number being publicized.
I was unable t o attend "MG '92" in Ontario due t o last minute medical problems,
but will be planningfor "MG '93". 1 understand it will be inst. Louis, Missouri-would
you please send me any information as I am very interested in drivingto it next year!
My membership renewal is enclosed.
Thanks!
Troy Bell
Continued on page 22
Surrey, British Columbia

M G Parking Only
Signs
$15.00 each

Dear Register,
Several times there have appeared in the "MGB Driver" comments urging
members t o drive their MGs. Here in the Northwest we indeed d o just that a s you can
see from the enclosed list of events sponsored by the MG Car Club Northwest
Center. Our events are not confined t o the summer months but continue all year
round.
I've been told this is the largest local MG Club in the country, it certainly has t o
be one of the most active. Routinely we have over 40 cars on a tour and some events
will attract over 100 MGs. Thought you might be interested t o hear of some of the
MG activities that occur in the great NORTHWEST!
Sincerely,
Herbert J. Strasler
Coupeville, WA
(Herbert enclosed a very comprehensive list of activities detailing no less than
25 events between June and September!-ED)

9" x 12" Aluminum Painted
White with MG octagon in
Black and White
or

Black and Red
Add $3.50 for UPS
or
$5.00 for UPS 2nd Day Air
California Residents add 7.75%
Sales Tax.
Send 50q for Color Brochures.
Dealer and Club Inquiries Invited.

E&E

ENTERPRISES

P.O. BOX 6 5 2
CALIMESA, CALIFORNIA 92320

FAX (714) 795-7351
All Other Business (714) 795-5414
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Letters to the Register - continued from page 21

b

Dear Register,
As a new member Ireally appreciate the "MGBDriver"whosearticles and advice
have been really beneficial with my new 1964 MGB!
I came across the enclosed article in the "Los Angeles Times"which I thought
you might enjoy (as well a s other Register members) ...
UNREAL ESTATE
A West LA couple were trying t o sell their large home for $550,000.A professor who
had recently moved to LA paid a visit. The wife showed him around while the
husband remained in the garage working on his classic MGB.
Acoupleof days later the couple received the professor's counteroffer-$450,000and he said he wanted the MGB!
Sincerely,
Bryan D. Bechler
Culver City, CA
Dear Register,
First thank you very much for the welcome afforded to me on my visit to "MG
'92" in Canada. I felt it was a great success, and thoroughly enjoyed all of it, most
especially meeting all the MGB owners and Register members. I havespoken t o John
Thornley and passed on all the greetings from his North American friends which he
appreciated very much.
Every time I read an MG book or magazine I get reminded of someone I knew,
or something we did, and then my wife exclaims-"Not again!" The July/Aug issue
of the "MGB Driver" is no exception, and I refer to the Aston Martin article.
At the time we at the MG works had heard rumors via the grapevine and saw the
press speculation, but we received no information from the 'remote' top management. I then received a phone call asking me to meet Alan Curtis along with the
Cowley Operations Director-John Symons. This meeting was held at the Randolph
Hotel in Oxford and was purely exploratory, mainly being t o brief Alan on the
production status of the MGB relative to compliance with the U.S.A. regulations,
where the current development program stood, and the confidence level for the
future.
Luckily I was able to say, "I thought someone would askus these questions" and
I had most of the answers ready! I had kept in regular contact with my old Directors,
Charles Griffin and Roy Brocklehurst at Longbridge and had been kept up t o date
with known corporate attitudes on the release of information as far a s was possible
at the time.
I was able to confirm that the '0' series, 2 liter engine program was almost at
sign-off point, with emissions testing completed in the United States. A modified
cooling system to cope with 112 BHP in standard form was performing better than
any previous MGB in the USA and there were no problems with crash testing or any
other N.H.T.S.A. requirements. The then impending, tougher California Air Resources Board standards were also achievable s o we knew production could
continue without interruption through the changeover during the time scale
proposed.
Continued on page 52
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WERE THE MCB'S INTENTIONS HONORABLE?
A TRUE STORY-by

Paul Corey & Michelle Clarke

Upon returning from Vietnam in 1968 1accepted a position with a company that
required me t o travel about 3 weeks every month. Virtually all this travel was by car
and the distances were often 1,000 miles a week or more. The position had certain
drawbacks but a s my total estate consisted of a'paid for' Austin Healey MkIII Sprite,
40 cents and half a tank of gas-it also had attractions.
I had only worked a few weeks when it became obvious that the Sprite was too
small-in its spacious trunk1 had to carry my suitcase, plus various equipment and
literature. 1 wanted a Big Healey 3000 but they ceased production in 1968 and I was
wary of buying a used sports car especially as it would be used for business. My
travels often took me to York, PA plus parts of Ohio, West Virginia and even
Kentucky. It was not unusual t o spend the night in sophisticated metropoli with
names like Hungry Horse, Pig's Misery or East Jesus and garages often said they
"didn't want nothin' to d o with them sawed-off furrin cars"! It was prudent therefore
to haveavehicle that was in the best of condition. So I reluctantly purchased a brand
new Primrose MGB-I borrowed most of the money but paid it off after 5 months.
The cost new was $2,800 and I was given a $1,000 trade in on the Sprite which only
had 19,000 miles on the clock!
The MGB was a delight to drive after the Sprite-it seemed very powerful and
heavy, the engine seemed quieter and smoother than the Sprite and it had synchromesh on first gear. This was the first year of serious air pollution equipment. The
MGB had something on it called a gulp valve and it was well named. The first day I
had the car I drove, and drove, and drove, consuming an entire tankful of gas. When
I went to fill up the attendant asked me if he should check the oi1.l said it would be
a waste of time as the car was brand new, but that he could suit himself. (They
actually used t o check your oil, water, tires, and wash your windscreen them days,
in Virginia!)
It turned out the sump was nearly empty! I topped up the oil and drove back t o
the dealer t o blow hell out of him for selling me a car with no oil in it. The dealer
apologized but insisted there was a sump full of oil when I drove away that
morning-he said I had a faulty gulp valve and when the gulp valve was faulty it
would suckall the oil out of the sump. It was corrected under warranty but he forgot
to tell me that these gulpvalves gave up the ghost with rather depressing regularity.
Another thing he forgot to mention was that after the guarantee was up I would have
to pay for their (very expensive) replacement myself!!
In the 1960's there was a rock group called Three Dog Night-this referred to
American Indians who would sleep with 3 dogs on very cold nights t o keep warm
from the dog's body heat. In my MGB I had Three Cardboard Days! Behind the
driver's seat I would keep three different sizes of cardboard squares-the smallest
being about a foot square. The largest covered the entire radiator as it was often s o
coldthe engine would not reach normal operating temperature-this was indicated
by both the temperature gauge and also by the fact theenginewould 'fumble' unless
the choke was pulled out. Therefore depending upon the temperature of the day, I
would put a piece of cardboard in front of the radiator to warm up the beast, and on
really cold days the entire radiator was shielded from arctic air flow by card #3this was pretty effective and the engine never ran hotter than normal.
Whilst driving in the snow and cold of winter one would never put the
handbrake on when you parked. If you did you often froze the brake shoe to the

.

.

brake drum and became immobile until the weather warmed up, or until someone
put a blow torch t o the drum to free it from theshoes! You only did that once (maybe
twice!) before you were cured for all time of the need or desire to use the handbrake
when parked on a hill, or anywhere else.
It was winter in upstate New York right next to Niagara Falls. This part of New
York state gets terrible snow storms and very low temperatures. The motel where
I had checked in for the night had rather unusual architecture-you could enter
your room from the hallway or you could enter by sliding a glass wall/door abutting
your parking space. About 11:OO pm I returned from Dumkowski's Bar and Grill
where I had fortified myself against freezing (Upstate New York has a large Polish
population.) Idrovemy Pale Primrose 1968MGBbackto the mote1 and parked itwith
the handbrake offfacing my room. I then slid back the glass door, entered my room
and slept tight-very tight! Of course the car was left in first gear because the
handbrake was off.
Around 2:00 am I was rudely awakened by a whirring noise and the sound of
someone tapping metal against the glass door of my hotel room! My MGB had
jumped the curb step and was trying to get into my room!!! Not surprisingly my first
thought was that I was dreaming-my second thought was that I should never touch
alcohol again!-and my third thought was that I had better get up and find out what
the hell was going on!
Out into the snow I stepped, barefoot-my garb being boxer shorts and a white
T-shirt-freezing and in a haze I got into the car and opened the battery compartment, where I desperately pulled off the battery cables.The whirring noise stopped
as did the assorted pyrotechnics-I literally crawled back to bed, wet, cold and
disoriented. The next morning I awoke and thought it was all a bad dream, but then
I looked out through the glass door and saw my MGB pressed against the glass, and
the nightmare all came back to me!
Fortunately there was a British car dealer in town and I arranged for a tow truck
to take my MGB there. 1 rode in the cab with the driver who kept glancing at me
strangely when I told him my true story! Once there, the diagnosis was that the wet
snow had somehow shorted out the batteries. As the car was in first gear with the
brake off, the batteries powered the MGB's attack on my sleeping chambers! I was
further told the car had to be rewired and new batteries were required. This episode
cost me nearly $50.00 (a considerable sum in those far off days), and I also lost a
day's work. However myworkweekthen progressed without further unusual events
and I drove 300 miles t o Western Pennsylvania still ignorant of exactly what
happened and whether my MGB's intentions that night were honorable or not ...

'T would like to wish a safe and
pleasant holiday season to each and
every member o f the Register."Dan Zebarah, Prodigy SHSV66B,
BBS Liaison, NAMGBR

UNIVERSITY MOTORS SUMMER PARTY-ANOTHER

BICCIE!

Over 550 MGs and their owners enjoyed a glorious three days of festive fun at
the 14th Annual University Motors Summer Party in Grand Rapids. Superbly
organized by NAMGBR Chairman, John Twist, supported by the NAMGB Registrar,
Caroline Robinson, and their untiring staff, this gathering once again staked a firm
claim t o be the largest gathering of MGs in the Western Hemisphere.
The featured model of MG at the meet this year was the MGTFand some superb
examples were t o be seen at the meet H.Q.-the Hilton Hotel, prior t o the car show
which was t o be held at Townsend Park on the outskirts of the city. Before this,
however, a tour of Grand Rapids was conducted by Art Lewis, and Donna Hathaway's
famous gimmickrallye attracted a good following, while the TFowners were treated
t o their very own talk-in and reception!
Saturday morning dawned bright and clear and over 400 MGs caravanned t o the
park t o be arranged in rows, by type, and class. Here they were joined by some 130
"walk-in" registrants. The TFs were in the front rank facing a fine display by t h e
various MG Clubs and Registers who each made their statement in their own
particular way!
The North American MGB Register booth was busy all weekend and many new
members joined the fastest growing MG Club in North America.
We saw row upon row of magnificent MGs-including nearly 40 TFs, over 40
Limited Edition 'Bs and thenewly innovated 'Beater Class'which made theselection
from the 25 classes a difficult one for the hundreds of people asked t o decide t h e
popular vote awards. However, after five hours, all the votes were in and counted,
and a superb banquet on the Saturday evening saw the winners receiving their justly
deserved awards. A huge vote of thanks and appreciation t o John and Caroline
preceded a super day's vintage racing at Grattan Raceway on the Sunday. Whence
everyone departed, all agreeing that the U.M. Party is the only place t o 'Bin August!
continued on page 28

Limited Editions on parade at the UniversityMotors Summer Party.

,
568 MCs on the field at the famous Twist get-together!
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UnlversltyMotors Summer Party-the

,'

famous "Beuter"class.
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University Motors Summer Party Report - cont. horn page 26
614-F Eastern Avenue, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
Phone (616) 245-2141
24 Hour FAX (616) 245-MGMG (6464)

MCB AND MIDGET CLASS WINNERS
Many North American MGB Register members were successful at this giant MG
event and here we acknowledge them, and others whom we congratulate most
heartily! Reading down are results First thru' Third.

MIDGET 1961-1974

MIDGET 1975-1979

Dan Donahue, West Allis, WI, 1974
Charlotte Rivers, Lancaster, OH, 1972
Ed Schuber, Minster, OH, 1974

JackVandeveren, Rockford, MI, 1979
John Swanson, Walker, MI, 1978
Duane VanComant, Peck, MI, 1979

MCB MK 1 1963-67

MCB MK 11 1968-69

Tom Shipley, Waterford, MI, 1963
Marti Hood, Wabash, IN, 1967
Chuck Reed, Holland, MI, 1966

-

I

MCB MK 11 1970-72

MCB MK 11 1973-74
Peter Grant, Naperville, IL, 1973
Mary Sullivan, Grnd Rapids, MI, 1973
Joe & Linda Kisk, Medina, OH, 1973

MCB MK 111 1974 1/2-1976

MCB 1977-78

Don & Linda Ackerman, Canton, OH, 1975
Jim Purwin, Grand Rapids, MI, 1976
A1 Fortney, Addison, IL, 1974

Jim Reminger, Rockford, MI, 1978
David Fraidenburg, Blmfield, MI, 1977
Rick Ingram, St. Joseph, IL, 1978

MCB 1979-80

MCB Limited Edition.

Greg &Nancy Hawley, Muscatine, IA, 1980
Linda & Grant Cole, Grand Rapids, MI
Georgette Pelliterie, Lancaster, New York

John Leese, Grand Rapids, MI
John Sholly, Jonesville, MI, 1979
Dick Gray, Evansville, IN, 1980

1

Complete Tune Complete Test Drive
Brakes Exhaust Clutch Engines O/D Conversions
Shocks Wheels Electrical

Bill O'Neil, Chagrin Falls, OH, 1968
Ed &Nancy Orr, Weidman, MI, 1968
TIE :Ted Barron, Bowling Grn, OH, 1969
Wayne Buletza, Charlotte, MI, 1968

Jim Orr, Hobart, IN, 1971
C.J. Elfont, Huntington, MI, 1970
Mike Derderian, Sterling Hts., MI, 1972

-

SERVICE RESTORATION INSTRUCTION
SINCE 1975. EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE MG

I

I

Short Blocks Cylinder Heads Engines Rocker Assemblies
Gearboxes Overdrives Remote Control Housings
SU & Stromberg Carburetters Exhaust Manifolds
Distributors Starters Dynamos Control Boxes
Wiper Motors Brake Cylinders and Calipers
Kingpin Assemblies Differentials

Repair Bench Restoration Services
Soft Tops Interiors Carpeting
Rust Repair Paint Detailing

MGB CT
Bob Houillon, Wauwatosa, WI, 1971
Frank & Maggie Schlund, Strongsville, OH, 1974
Anne Vrana, Strongsville, OH, 1974 112
Finally heartiest congratulations to Sue and Bob Mason, our Register technical
coordinators, who took first place in the featured model class with their MG TF!! We
hope to meet you all in St. Louis next June when your cars will be independently
judged!

-

I

COMPLETE
SERVICE ON:
TC-TD-TF
MGA MGB MGC

I

THE MCB THAT CAME HOME, AND LEFT AGAIN, FOR GOOD!!
Staff Sergeant Joe Gioffre, of Buffalo, New York, could never have imagined for
a minute, that when the United States Air Force posted him to England in 1964, his
life would be changed forever!
As a tactical weapons expert, working on FlOls, F4s, and F16s, Joe soon settled
down to life at Upper Heyford in Oxfordshire. In the Summer of 1965, a colleague of
his mentioned that he had put down a deposit on a new MGB, and Joe, who had
always been interested in sports cars, was eager t o see this little flyer! In those days
the local B.L. dealers were given permission to enter the base and sell cars to
servicemen at a very advantageous price, free of purchase tax and other iniquitous
(to British buyers!) extra charges.
However, Joe's friend met a girl and announced his intention to marry, adding
that he would not now be taking delivery of the MGB as he needed a larger car-a
Ford Capri-as a family was imminent! Joe enquired as to the status of the MGB and
was told that if he wanted it he could have it, his friend being prepared t o forego the
deposit.
Now the story takes a strange twist-as an American serviceman, Joe had t o
have an export car if he wished to gain the price advantage. So the local dealer in
Oxford ordered the MGB from the United States, where it had just arrived from
Abingdon! Ordered from a dealer called Ed Bradlee-deep in the Southern Stateswho then shipped it all the way back t o Southampton, from where it was collected
and delivered t o the USAF base at Upper Heyford-and Joe had his MGB! Iris Blue,
left hand drive, with blue hood, overdrive and oil cooler a s ordered, registered
PUD157D, and Joe paid just $1848 U.S. dollars!!
In the meantime, Joe had met a girlfriend of his own in Oxford-Kathy Thomas-and when he took delivery of the MGB in January of 1966,he was amazed when
she told him that she lived in Abingdon and most of her family worked at MG! Her
grandfather George, her father Syd and her uncle, Bob Hemmings were all employed
at the factory where Joe's new acquisition had been assembled.
Married at St. Edmonds in Abingdon, in 1967 Joe and Kathy set up home on the
Marcham Road, just down from the 'Gee' a s it was known. As there was already an
American in town working at the factorywho was known a s "Joe theYank"-our Joe
became "Joe theYankIIW!He was made an associate member of the Abingdon Works
S &AClub, and met and became friends of many of the MG workforce. Healso learned
t o play a mean game of darts and snooker! In June, 1970 it was time for the Air Force
to send Joe back to the United States and still being in the service he got his MGB
and his wife shipped for free! Back in America from 1972,when Joe left the USAF, the
car was used everyday--except in the severe Buffalo winters. Meanwhile a house
had to be built and a family came along, the MGB became neglected and sat in the
garage while Joe went to workin the printing industry. Several people offered to buy
the car even showing cash but while Joe was sometimes tempted, as times were
hard, Kathy kept reminding him that this little bluecarwas a tangiblelinkwith home,
family and Abingdon!
In 1981 Joe met with fellow MGB owners, Paul Garland and Jim Pelliterie who
said they were thinking of starting an MG Club in the Buffalo area. Despite Joe's
protestations that the MGB was not running, Paul insisted that he go and from there
the Buffalo Octagon MG Club was founded. Soon they had 84 members and steadily
grew, and finally the MG wheel turned full circle and for the past four years Joe has
been President of the club overseeing numerous events including two huge conventions at Niagara Falls.
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1984saw Joe completely restoring his MGB to a high standard, keeping however
many of the original artifacts-for example, the spare ignition key is still screwed to
the inner fender by the commission plate! The engine is still original as are all the
brake lines. Joe then decided to show the car and has won numerous awards,
including "Peoples Choice" at theNationa1 MGB Convention in Chicago last year and
culminating in a first place at "MG '92" in Canada this past July.
Joe and Kathy paid a return visit to England this past Summer and renewed
aquaintance with many of the MG friends they left behind in Abingdon, visiting the
MG meeting at the Flowing Well, and also the Devon &Cornwall meet. Joe still loves
England and has many stories of his time there, one in particular he recounts with
great relish. A trip t o Ireland in 1968saw Joe and Kathy driving the MGB t o catch the
ferry at Liverpool. Four a.m. and in a little village they were stopped, at a road check
by the local constabulary as there had been a robbery in thearea. The bobby leaned
over and engaged in questioning Kathy in the passenger seat as to why they were
out at this hour in a little sports car. Suddenly the policeman let out a startled cry" & - - - YHell! There's no steering wheel in the car!" He then spotted Joe over on the
other side of the MGB but it just shows what left hand drive could d o back in those
distant days!
So 27 years later Joe still has his MGB, and freely admits that his life has been
better and richer for it. The boy from Buffalo has met with the best, even hosted a
dinner for Jean Kimber-Cook in his home town and says that he wouldn't have had
it any other way. In conclusion we asked Joe why an MGB? His reply was that t o him
an English sports car is, top down, wire wheels and a simple dash-plus a pretty girl
alongside you! He's certainly had that for over a quarter of a century!

"

Joe Cioffreand his '65 Iris Blue MCB roadster.
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MC Memories - continued from page 14
funded by taxpayers' money, were never logical, always wasteful and like the
dinosaur they were, they eventually became extinct!
DAVE BLAKE

,

At the famous MG "Gate 3".Taken the night before the MG factory closed-October21,
1980. (Photo-Jon Kendall)
a good holiday and forget t o come back." Everyone gasped and he continued, "Oh
sorry! I should have said don't forget to come back!" They loved him at the Gee. He
was a real gentleman who had time for everyone.
Christmas at the MG plant was something else! A chap called Barry Dunn and
twoof his colleaeues worked all through their lunchtimes for months before. making
Christmas decoyations out of scrap bits. They made stars, baubles and all'sorts of
good stuff, all with managerial permission. They even made a big Father Christmas
colored him all red and green and stood him halfway down the line with a big sack
on his shoulder, and when connected to a six-volt battery he waved his arm from
side to side! They also coupled up a tape recorder and played Christmas carols, but
the best carols came from the trim deck where Jack, who played the trumpet in the
local brass band, gave us music while we worked!
I did various jobs at MG before becoming an inspector at the end of the line. I
worked in rectification and also conducted the water test for a time. A huge tank of
water had been installed during the warto test the militaryvehicles and we used to
drivetheMGs onto ramps which were just below the level of thewater. Sprays would
then be activated all round and we had to check for leaks around the doors, etc.
Sometimes you got drenched! However, this is where the vulnerability of the air box
on the MGB and the roof leaks on the MGB GT were discovered, but they never were
really rectified. I also worked in 'final view' where you had three minutes to check
everything on the car and make no mistakes!
They started to say MG was losing money but a few months before they
announced the closure, they installed a new car washing unit with super soft
brushes and even had engineers come over from Italy to supervise the installation.
They also built a brand new boiler house and we thought that MG was safe. If a firm
is not paying you don't make investments like that do you? However British Leyland,
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As a qualified, time-served electrician I moved from Morris to MG in 1966.1spent
most of my time on the top deck (the trim deck) assembling the fascia panels for the
MGB in the sub assembly section alongside the line. I also, from time to time, helped
out with the wiring harness of the trunk. We started work at 7:30 and knocked off at
4:30 pm and the line moved at the pace of the slowest man. I then worked on fitting
the interior trim itself, and remember the MGC well-it received rotten press being
s o heavy at the front end but a real Grand Tourer!
Another Grand Tourer was the MGB GT V8 and for the inauguration of this
model two of us were promoted t o supervisor. We did all the pre-build fitting of the
parts, looking for the snags, solving the problems likely t o be encountered, and
getting the V8 ready for production. As supervisors one of us had to be designated
sick relief in case anyone fell ill on the line, and one of us had to be toilet relief
(slightly different-but the guys sometimes had to go!) As I was the senior supervisor in age, I got the toilet relief! Although it sounds facetious, being relief meant you
had to be able to do ALL jobs on ALL models, s o you learned an awful lot before
becoming relief. I was then appointed relief shop steward for the relievers. My
supervisor, Tom Owen, was a great help. I could talk t o him any time, but then
everyone at the Gee would h e l anvone
~
else-it was that sort of lace. I then went
into iectification putting rightswhat was wrong, but working at MG you had to be
flexible. When a line was shut down for one reason or another you went on to other
things.
I applied for the position of foreman on several occasions but was never
successful, s o I applied for and got a position on general electrical maintenance
throughout the factory which I really
enjoyed. I got to see everything while
doing this job. Then someone said a
foreman vacancy had arisen and I
should apply for it and soon I was a
relief foreman on thetrim deck-back
where I started! B.L. listed my position as-"Works Supervisor, Grade 1,
Relief"!!
We were stunned when newspaper reporters came to the factory
fence the day after the ~ b i n g d o n ' s
50th Anniversary celebrations to ask
how we felt at the news the MG plant
was t o close! We had heard nothing!
What a way t o t r e a t t h e loyal
workforce ....a lot of people had a tear
or two on the final day. We ran one
line out at a time towards the end and
The last one, OctoberZZ, 1.980, bearing the
they faked the "Last Two" after the
sign you saw in our last issue.
October 22nd shutdown.
(Photo-Peter Franklin)
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THE M C RV8 STORY - A VISIT TO CANLEY
David A. Knowles
On Wednesday, September 16th, a select group of about 20 people, including
representatives from the two principal MG Clubs, made its way to the Canley design
headquarters of the Rover Group for a topsecret meeting. We gathered in the foyer
of the main reception, anxiously awaiting our chance to make our way behind the
oak paneled doors to see what lay in the styling studio beyond.
Soon after 11:OO am we were ushered into a conference room to be greeted by
Rover's External Affairs team of Mike Kennedy, Denis Chick, and Kevin Jones
togetherwith the head of 'Rover Special Products'-SteveSchlemmer. The purpose
of our visit was to see, ahead of anyone else outside Rover (including the press), the
first new MG sports car for nearly twenty years! After a welcome and introduction
by Mike Kennedy, Steve filled us in on the background of the MG RV8 project.
Rover Special Products was set up a s a new division in 1990 for the express
purpose of researching, designing, and bringing to production "niche" projects
which could be produced in low volume. The division itself is small, comprising no
more than 40 personnel, who are currently working on four or five significant future
programs. One such program saw the reintroduction of the Mini Cooper and
another saw the relaunch of the Land Rover marque in the USA in the form of the
Land Rover Defender to be followed by the Discovery.
The idea for a reborn MGB emerged in 1987 when David Bishop and his team at
Heritage began to produce MGB bodyshells again after a tremendous amount of
hard work on David's part. British Motor Heritage themselves toyed with the idea
of producing a new MGB but decided that the production of complete cars was not
really their field, and s o the idea was passed t o Rover for their consideration. As an
aside it is also my understanding that Heritage was also unsure of the potential
market for a remanufactured 1960's MGB at 1990's prices! In this event the RV8 (to
be built at the new Cowley Business Unit) contains only 5% of original MGB
components, the vast majority of parts (including the engine, drivetrain, electrical
system, and trim) are all either totally new or adapted from other Rover products.
The front suspension comprises a modified MGB cross member with a "coilover shock" spring set-up, while the rear suspension uses double taper springs and
appropriate lateral restraints to prevent axle tramp of the kind which could afflict

Steve Schlernrner of "Rover Special Products" with the new MC RVS.
(Photo-David Knowles)

I

MC RV8 with 1962 MCB. (Photo-Rover
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the 'old' MGB GT V8 during hard acceleration. MGC enthusiasts may also be
interested t o know that the attractive alloy spoked wheels are 15" in diameter,
although the tires are of course wider and of much lower profile. Some original
components from the MGBwere nevera strong point and many have been rethought
and replaced wholesale! For example the heater unit in the RV8 was specially
developed using Mini and Metro components and is reputedly SO good that Rover
is considering offering it as an accessory to current MGB owners!
The engine bay, which has been visibly reworked to provide much improved
routing for the stainless steel exhaust manifolds, is stuffed full with Land Rover's 3.9
liter fuel injected version of the venerable old Buick alloy V8, with twin catalytic
converters tucked tightly away on each side of the transmission. (lt has been
suggested that when the engine performance is used t o the full, the catalytics
virtually make the new heater redundant!)
We were then invited into the studio to view the new MG. On one side was the
stunning EX-E concept MG and as the covers were pulled off the RV8 we saw the
future octagonal wonder for thevery first time! Finished in metallic green the engine
in this pre-production car was still basically similar t o the Range Rover unit, but
production cars will be topped off with the injection unit with a cast in MG logo.
There will be other minor changes to production RV8s such as chrome finished
instead of color matched window winders, to match the solid looking Rolls Royce
style interior door handles. No power windows or power top here, Rover spoke to
Continued on page 40
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VITAL STATISTICS OF THE MC RV8
HOW FAST?

0-60 mph
0-100 mph
Top Speed
Miles per Gallon

5.9 seconds
14 seconds (estimate)
135 mph
22-24 mpg (estimate)

HOW MUCH?

$26,500

(on sale Spring, 1993 in the UK)

HOW BIG?

Length
Width
Height
Wheelbase
Weight (claimed)
Fuel Tank

158 inches
67 inches
52 inches
92 inches
2822 pounds
11 gallons Qmperial)

ENGINE POWER? Max Power

The elegant burl walnut dashboard o f the RV8 would hardly look out o f place in a
Bentley! (Photo-Rover Cars Ltd.)

Max Torque
Specific Output
Power to Weight
Installation
Capacity
BoreIStroke
Compression Ratio
Valves
Ignition
Fuel Delivery System

I
GEARBOX?
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Type
5-speed manual
Ratios-mph/1000 rpm
3.3216.9
2nd
1st
1.40116.4
4th
3rd
5th
0.79/29.0
Final Drive Ratio
3.31

2.0911 1
1.00122

Rear

Independent double wisnbone,
coil springs, dampers, anti-roll bar
Live axle, twin taper leaf half elliptic
springs, dampers, control arms,
anti roll bar

STEERING

Rack and Pinion

Lock to lock not available.

BRAKES?

Front
Rear

270 mm ventilated discs
230 mm drum, Anti-lock N/A

WHEELS?

Size
Tires

6" x 15", Cast alloy wheels
205165VR

COLORS?

Le Mans Green Metallic, Willow Woodcote Green, Oxford
Pearlescent Blue, and Old English White, plus six standard
Rover colors, two solids, two metallic and two other
pearlescent.

lUSPENSION?

The engine in the new MCRV8 is basicallvthe same 3.9litreallov V8enaine that ~ o w e r s
the ~ a n g Rouer.
e
Production cars will have an MC badgedple&m chihber. (photoDavid Knowles)

187 bhpl4750 rpm
231 lb. ft.13200 rpm
47 bhplliter
155 bhpfton
lontitudinal front, rear wneel arlve
3946cc, 8 cyl. in "V" aluminum alloy
94 mm/71 mm
9.35:l
2 per cylinder, single camshaft
Breakerless electronic ignition
Lucas multi-point fuel injection

Front

The MC RV8 Story - continued from page 37
a lot of people nostalgic for the good old days of top down motoring even though
many of them had never owned a convertible sports car! They saw the TVR Griffith
as an obvious rival-but they also see people who might be contemplating the
purchase of a new boat or a cottage in France as the obvious buyer of an RV8!
There will be a choice of solid and pearlescent paint finishes but the only other
factory fitted option available at launch will be a compact disc autochanger unit
mounted in the trunk. Other dealer options are being considered such as a luggage
rack for the trunk lid which should not be a problem as the RV8 trunk lid is almost
identical to that of the MGB. As to sales, Steve Schlemmer was ableto report that the
company had 75 firm deposit checks of $5,000each, and to date there had been over
a thousand enquiries, many of them serious.
Naturally, Rover was anxious to ascertain the opinion of the assembled throng
of MG enthusiasts and must have been heartened by the reception given to the RV8
by all present. Thecar has obviousvisual links to theMGB but has been given amuch
more aggressive muscular stance in keeping with its powerful engine. Steve was
keen to point out that development had not been to produce the ultimate sports MG,
but to make the RV8 as safe and enjoyable as possible, rather in the vein of past MG
sports cars-Safety Fast!
In conclusion, it is clear that the RV8 marks the first stage of a renaissance of
the MG marque the likes of which will be totally different to that attempted by the
'old' Austin Rover management in theearly '80s. Although Roverwould not bedrawn
into details regarding future products likely to bear the famous MG badge, it was
made clear to me that if I could have passed beyond the secure doors at the side of
the studio I would have seen several items which would have been of interest to
"MCB Driver" readers!

FIRST D R I V I N G I M P R E S S I O N S OF T H E R V 8
Richard Bremmer, CAR Magazine
"TheV8 issues its familiar low-rev beat, the exhaust counterpointing with a lazy
roar that promises real pull-and on the road you get it! Seamless power, pretty
much constant whatever the revs, soon has this B rocketing along in a manner that
owners of the 1800 versions can only dream of!"
"It's the torque that really gets you going- there's a great fat wad of it at 3,200
rpm when 242 ft./lbs. of twist action comes on stream--enough to thunder the MG
effortlessly towards a very comfortable high cruising speed."
"What you notice first is the ride-it isn't jarringly uncomfortable, proving
surprisingly pliant over average roads. With so much tugging power under the lid
you would expect that live back axle to turn very lively indeed when it's asked for
a sprint start-Not so!"
"One of the few mods totherear end has been theaddition of a pair of anti-tramp
rods that bolt to the bottom of the axle and the forward spring hangers. It's simple
but it works-dropping the clutch at 3,500 rpm certainly lights up the rear wheels
before they bite, but the axle stays under complete control".
"The RV8 serves its thrills at much lower speeds than the maximum, however
your pants will be assaulted with messages as the limit hovers into view, and of
course you will have the pleasure of deliberately wagging its tail on empty roads.
Such antics will be further tempted by the discovery that the locking differential
soon has the car back in line, once it's stepped out-even on a dry road. It might
however be a different tale come the rains!"
"It slows down well, aided by big vented front discs and their big four pot
calipers--drums still appear at the rear but repeated hard braking during one
exercise didn't bring on any fade, smoke or strange smells!"
"From the development cars some subtle changes have occurred for production models. The pedals have been repositioned to enable heel and toe operation,
and thesteeringwheel position has been modified for less intrusion into thecockpit.
The seats themselves are completely new, have dual hardness foams for better
support, and like thedoortrims, are leather clad. Plush carpetingand several planks
of burr walnut add the finishing touches."
"Yes it's fun this MG RV&it might need a little more grip-yet curiously it feels
well planted most of the time, a sensation heightened by the lack of roll and the
weighty steering. Its vintage deportment isn't unappealing and there's no question
of the allure of the V8's rip and roar-more importantly this MG looks good too!"
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"Christmas Greetings from the
MG Car CLUB V8 Register t o all our
MG friends in the States with a particularly
warm octagonal salutation to V8 owners:
"Keep firing on all eight! "-David A. Know les,
Secretary V8 Register, MG Car Club
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The 1968-1990 MCB belongrng to Jim Pazillo proudly wearing its new Heritage
bodyshell at Woodley Park!
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ltems with a British Flair
Screen Printed and Embroidered Apparel
Customized ltems Available
Enamel Pins., Kev
, Fobs. Model Cars and More
3542 Wellston Ct., Simi Valley, CA 93063

Tel (805) 522-5882

Fax (805) 522-9082

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!!

BRITISH PARTS
DIRECT
Wholesale/Mail Order MG & TR Parts
lmport/Export to the Trade
1979 MCB ofRichard Thurik seen at the Los Angeles British CarDay at Woodley Park.
The pinstriping was applied by the dealer prior to delivery!
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4761 East China Hill
Diamond Springs, CA 95619

(916) 626-0803
FAX (916) 626-0228
TELEX 6503055412

ROUGH RUNNING
Phil Smith
We drive a 1966MGB GT on an almost every day basis during the non-snow/salt
season in North Central Ohio. Last year we attended the Triple M Raid in New
England, and we took the GT. On the way there it had an increasingly bad habit to
run roughly a t speed-almost a s if we were driving into strong headwinds! This
suggested alean mixture, but why should thecarbsettings changethemselves? I did
tinkerwith the distributor in the hotel parking lot but the 'B'was running and it was
more of an annoyance than anything else. So I left it alone and by November, when
we put the car into hibernation, I still hadn't done anything about the problem, but
we knew that theusual Spring tune-up would set things right. l put thecar in theshop
for the tune-up after which it still had the same problem, only now worse than the
previous fall!! What had I done?
To adopt two key concepts put forward by our Register Chairman, John Twistsuccess depends upon cleanliness and consistency! A clean engine compartment,
a clean shop and clean tools make the work s o much easier, not to mention safer.
Also the correct operation of engine components depends upon clean sliding and
rotating surfaces to ensure smooth and reliable operation. Consistency is equally
important; absolute values are perhaps less important than the consistent repetition of the events necessary for the operation of an internal combustion engine.
In evaluating the cause of the lean, rough running of the MGB we first looked at
the carbureters. The lean running at highway speeds suggested either too much air
or too little gas. The first move was to pull the fuel line, after the under hood in-line
filter, and ensure the pump was in order. Sure enough, it could fill an old Planter's
Peanuts can in short order. Next, the air cleaners came off t o check for freedom of
movement ofthe piston. If the piston hangs up inside the dashpot, orthe needle isn't
properly centered in the jet, the piston will not fall to its proper level when the
manifold vacuum decreases after acceleration. Sure enough, the rear carb's piston
did not drop smoothly. I removed thedashpot (the piston's cover held on with three
aluminum screws) and lifted out t h e piston. Replacing the piston with the S.U. jet
centering tool, I checked the jet centeringand found it to beoff. I attempted to center
the jet, loosening and tightening the jet securing nut but after half an hour of this I
became impatient of trying t o d o this with the carbs on the 'B-so I took them off!
This is not difficult--don't disconnect the choke or the accelerator cables, just
take off the four l/2" nuts holding the carbs to the manifold and lift them away. Be
careful with the gaskets if you d o not have replacements handy. So now with the
carbs on the bench, I had all the exposure t o the workings I could ask for. Since the
carbs were at my mercy, we decided t o completely dismantle them @erhaps as
revenge!?) and replace all the worn bits. I had some carb rebuild kits in my spare
parts box, s o I didn't have to wait for an order to come. A word to the wise-some
kits come supplied with decent needles and gaskets but the jets in these kits are
plastic! I used some new OEM type jets with brass fittings I had, and I recommend
you use these if you can get them.
Dismantling an S.U. is not difficult, but you will need Whitworth wrenches to
really fit the hardware properly. Remember this stuff is aluminum and will not stand
up to disassembly techniques using a 14" Crescent wrench! I had never done this
before but by doing one carb at a time I could use the other a s a model. Once each
carb was reduced to rubble, the parts were initially cleaned in Stoddard solvent
Continued on page 46
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Rough Running - continued from page 44
(about 3 bucks a gallon at your local service station) then they were soaked in carb
cleaner obtainable at your local parts store. Keep the container sealed, a s whilecarb
cleaner can be re-used many times it is VERY volatile! Then we bead-blasted the
parts at low pressure (25 psi at the gun) with fine glass bead. Obviously, blow out
the passages and chambers very thoroughly after this operation. Use a fine wire t o
probe around t o be entirely certain that not a single bead remains on the parts.
Finally, t o be compulsive, we washed the parts again in solvent and blew them dry.
As they say, re-assemble in reverse order-use the other carb a s your model.
Now when you re-install the jet, leave the jet tighteningnut alittle loose. Use the
S.U. centering tool mounted in the piston and put the piston in the carb body,
centering the S.U. tool in the jet. Put the dashpot on and tighten the aluminum
screws that hold it t o the body. Now, slowly tighten the jet tightening nut-it may
take several attempts before you get the jet tight, and not have the S.U. tool bind in
the jet. If it's centered properly, you should be able t o lift the piston and drop it in
its bore, and the centering tool will drop into the jet. Then when you've gotten this
far, take off thedashpot and replace the centering tool with themetering needle. Use
a new needle-it's cheap anti-headache insurance, assuming your new needle is
indeed straight!
You will also want t o be sure the piston is free t o move in the dashpot-if there
are burrs in the dashpot o r on the perimeter of the piston, use a very fine abrasive
like 800 grit emery, o r a Scotchbrite wheel t o eliminate the burr. I've read where
aluminum 'grows' with time, s o careful work with a machinist's knife may be
necessary. Be very careful how you treat the interaction of the piston and dashpot,
a s the clearance between the two is a crucial variable in the function of the carb. At
this point, complete the reassembly by installing the piston, spring and dashpot on
the carb--the piston should be free t o rise and fall throughout it's entire movement.
If not, go back and re-evaluate, then when both carbs are finished, they may be
remounted on the car.
You should note that the throttle shafts on our carbs were in good shape; there
was no appreciable leakage of air around the shaft where it passes through the
carb's body. You can check this by directing a spray of WD-40 at this area while the
engine is running. If the engine begins t o misfire you've got a leak, and the carb will
need attention in the form of being align-bored and rebushed, then fitted with new
throttle shafts. This is not a job you can d o at home! Trust it t o one of the many
excellent specialists providing this service who advertise in the "Driver".
So now the fuellair side of the 'B's motor was serviced and on moving around
to the right side of the car, we checked the valve clearance before and after retorquing the head. Next we evaluated the electrics-during the spring tune-up the
MGB got new points, condenser and rotor. The cap and HT (High Tension) wires
seemed t o be in good shape and passed current. What else could be wrong? I rechecked the resistance in the HT leads, and at first everything looked fine, but a s the
leads were moved about we found that moving the coil HT lead resulted in
intermittent passage of the current! The lead was taken out of the distributor cap,
and while it looked OKit would still only intermittently pass current. So this lead was
replaced, and re-testingshowed all theleads t o beconsistent in the passageof about
the same resistance-15K ohms--even when moving the leads.
Grabbing the distributor shaft, we found it had a very perceptible amount of
side-to-side play! How can you have a point gap, and therefore spark timing, that is
consistent, if the shaft isn't steady? (Rhetorical question-you can't-is the an46

swer!) So taking the distributor out of the engine (always the easiest way t o work on
any aspect of the distributor) it was decided that a s with the carbs, the best way t o
get t o the bottom of things was t o reducethe beast t o its component bits! Armed with
screwdrivers, needle-nose pliers, and a '14" wrench, the distributor was torn down
(actually it was carefully dismantled!) As with the carbs, slow and careful working,
observing how it was put together, and thinking about its function were our guides.
When it was reduced to just the shaft in the housing, we could s e e that the problem
was the bushings retaining the shaft were worn, allowing the shaft t o wobble, thus
making it impossible t o get a reliable point gap.
The assembly was soaked in solvent, a s we did not wish t o chance getting dirt
in, then lightly glass beaded, a s were the weights, the two plates and the vacuum
unit. After blowing everything out t o get rid of any residual beads, the body and the
shaft were taken to our local machine shop where for $25 and a six pack they
rebushed the body. Now the shaft was free t o turn but without any lateral play, and
s o back t o the garage for reassembly. Take special note of how the cam fits on t h e
shaft-it can be assembled two ways, only one of which is correct! If you stop for a
minute and think it through, installing it the wrong way results in the spark being
delivered t o the cylinder between the exhaust and intake stroke, rather than the
compression and power strokes of the engine! If you lose track of which way is
correct, the Hayne's MGB manual has adiagram that will help. Aworst case scenario
would have the distributor in the car and your attempts at starting are met with
'bucking' and a failure t o fire-you might consider that you have made this error.
(Sounds like we have?-You bet, embarrasingly, and more than once!)
After the distributor is reassembled, carefully set your points' gap with the
distributor in a vise-not in the car! It's much easier t o get t h e points right on top
of a lobe that way-then put the thing back in the 'B and set the ignition timing using
a static technique, a s described in several other sources. Finally, check the valve
clearances one last time, look over the engine bay t o be sure all is in order, no loose
nuts, bolts, etc., and no tools laying about. Now for the test! Ignition on-listen t o
the fuel pump ticking until the carb bowls are full and then, start. Sure enough, s h e
started immediately and after warming her u p thoroughly, we adjusted the carb
balance and mixture, setting her t o idle at around 900 rpm. The car idled smoothly
but the problem had been on the highway- s o out for a test drive, where we found
the problem was gone!! Good smooth running with plenty of 'pulling' power without
hesitation and smooth deceleration-in short, the way a 'B should behave! And the
gas mileage is better, most of our driving is five t o ten mile trips and we are getting
22-24 mpg. On the open road we are seeing 30 mpg-not bad!
Specifically where the rough running had originated wecannot say-four minor
defects had been discovered, any or all of which probably contributed t o the
problem. They were; a poorly centered jet (or maybe a bent needle), a burr on the
carb piston, a bad coil HT lead and awobbly distributor shaft-all things missed on
a routine tune-up one month earlier! Unless you routinely check for freedom of
movement throughout the range of the carb piston, any 'catch' is not detected, s o
check regularly. A HT lead making intermittent contact tested fine when asked t o
Pass a DC current; but it hadn't been flexed at the tune-up. The distributor shaft
movement hadn't seemed significant when we put new points in at the tune-up, but
then we hadn't actually tried t o rock the shaft t o detect the degree of sloppiness
either-so check again every time you service your MGB!
Continued on page 51
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THE M C B GARAGE
Hints and Tips to Make Your MGB Run Better and Safer!
ELECTRICAL PROBLEM SOLVERS
PROBLEM

CAUSE

CURE

PROBLEM

CAUSE

CURE

LIGHTING CIRCUIT (Cont'd)

STARTER

Starter doesn't turn
(lights dim)

1. Battery flat or worn
out.
2. Bad connection in
battery circuit.

1. Charge or fit new
battery.
2. Check all feed &
earth connections.

Flasher warning light
stays on or flashes
twice as fast.

1. Faulty bulb or
connection on front
or rear of offending
side of car.

1. Fit new bulb, make
good connection.

Starter doesn't turn.

1. Faulty ignition
(lights stay bright)
2. Break in starter
circuit.

1. Check switch.
switch.
2. Check circuit.

Lights dim when idling
or at low speed.

1. Loose fan belt.
2. Flat battery.

1. Tighten belt.
2. Check charging
rate & battery.
3. Check charging
rate &battery.

Solenoid switch
'chatters'.

1. Flat battery.

1. Charge or replace
battery.

Starter just 'spins'.

1. Bendix gear sticking.

3. Faulty charging
circuit.
One dim light.

1. Remove starter &
clean or replace
Bendix gear.

1. Blackened bulb.

2. Bad earth.
3. Tarnished reflector.

1. Fit new bulb or
sealed beam.
2. Check earth conn.
3. Check & replace.

WINDSCREEN WIPERS
CHARGING CIRCUIT

Low or no charge rate.

1. Broken or slipping
fan belt.
2. Poor connections on,
or faulty alternator.

1. Blown fuse.
2. Poor connection.
3. Faulty switch.
4. Faulty motor.

1. Fit new fuse.
2. Check connections.
3. Check switch.
4. Remove & examine
motor.

Wipers operate slowly.

1. Excessive resistance

1. Check wiper
circuit.

2. Check and replace
alternator.

LIGHTING CIRCUIT

1. Flat or faulty
batterylbad battery
connections.

1. Check battery and
connections.

Side & rear lights do not
work although stop lights
and flashers operate.

1. Fuse blown.

1. Check & replace
with correct value
fuse.

One lamp fails.

1. Blown bulb.
2. Poor bulb contact
3. Bad earth connection
4. Broken feed.

1. Fit new bulb.
2. Check connections
3. Check connection.
4. Check feed.

No lights or very dim.

Wipers do not work.
1. Fit new belt.

in circuit or wiper
drive.
2. Worn brushes in motor.

2. Remove wiper &
check brushes.

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR
Bob Mason
Thanks for all your letters and calls, and it was also great for Sue and myself to
meet s o many of you while out on the road attending some great MG meetings this
past summer! While we didn't show any of our MGBs this year we did achieve a
modicum of success with the ZB in Kansas City and the TF at Twists! Thanks for all
your support.
However member's MGB problems still continue t o arise s o here is the last
batch of this year's headaches!
Dear Bob,
I was an early recruit to the Register and I write t o you as one of the more
knowledgeable people on MGs with a question I've never seen addressed anywhere.
I have a 1974 l/2 MGB GT, I am its third owner and have had the car for 3 years. The
car is in excellent overall condition, runs very well and has been carefully maintained.
The only problem I regularly experience with the MGB is that in hot weather, it
is s o hot inside the car that it is virtually unusable! The engine and/or exhaust
system apparently generate s o much heat into the passenger compartment that the
car is impossible to drive in hot weather--especially the 100°+ weather we sometimes get here insouthern California. Thecar may have been fine for British weather,
but it is pretty unpleasant in all but the coolest weather out here!
I have spoken with a number of mechanics, and have tried myself a number of
fixes-none of which worked! I removed the seats and lined the entire passenger
compartment from firewall to battery box, with an aluminum--covered, plastic
bubble insulation product, all topped with the usual shredded rag sound insulation
cloth. I was told this would d o the trick, but it seems to have little effect and the MGB
remains extremely hot. I have also experimented with covering portions of the
exhaust pipe, but I am a little wary of this solution because of the possibility of
overheating the engine, etc.
I have also been told that putting some kind of insulation outside the footwell
might work and one mechanic even suggested insulating the interior with asbestos
sheet board, though this is not readily available and is of course dangerous, if not
illegal t o use. The car's windows have had a dark window tint added on all but the
windscreen, s o as to keep the sun's intrusion t o a minimum.
What are my remaining options Bob?:
1. Should I try to insulate the underneath of the car above the exhaust pipe?
Should I insulate the firewall? What type of insulation might work and how should
it be attached?
2.1 know dealer installed air conditioning was an option on MGs and I have seen
2 or 3 MGB GTs with A/C a s originally installed. The owners claim no overheating
problems whatsoever and normal driveability. However I have not been able to
locate a used MG A/C system. I have also inquired into aftermarket A/C systems
without much success. Any ideas you might have for insulating or air conditioning
would be appreciated.
Sincerely Yours,
Drew H. Maddock
Pasadena. CA

Dear Drew,
Your interior heat problem is indeed a 'puzzlement' a s being factory standard
1 know of no reason why your GT should generate more interior heat than experienced by any other GTs of any year. I too have a '74 l/2 GT and experience none of
the problems which you write about (and it can get pretty hot down here in Alabama
too!)
From the factory, early cars came equipped with insulation pads on the front
underside of the tunnel, but these were soon eliminated. All cars have an insulation
pad covering the tunne1,under the carpeting, from the front t o the mid-seat area,
plus insulating pads on the floorpans, and normally this is enough to keep excessive
heat from entering the MGB's interior.
One remedy might bethe installation of astainless steel heat shield between the
exhaust pipes and the body-similar to that which modern cars have above their
catalytic converters. I assume that you have not installed some type of reflective
padding on the underside of the bonnet instead of the standard pads. Padding
installed at the factory was for sound attenuation, not heat retention. I also assume
that your exhaust system is hung/installed correctly with the factory brackets to
provide a proper clearance between the pipes and the underside of the 'B and that
there are no leaks in the system.
I've said it before in these pages-any A/C system installed in an MGB does a
great job of cluttering up the engine compartment and makes any work behind the
dashboard almost a physical impossibility! The unit designed for the car leaves the
heater box in place and would eliminate the fresh air ducting through the center
dashboard vents. Two of my MGBs had non-functioning A/C units installed when I
acquired them and the removal of the mass of ducting and hoses was top of my list
of 'things t o d o first'! I feel that the best air conditioning system for the MGB GT is
the 4-40 model--open the four windows and travel at 40 MPH! However if you really
want an A/C system for your car, find a good used unit that was designed for the '&
they areto be found. Then find a qualified company t o d o the installation as they will
have the tools and equipment to d o a proper job.
I hope the above may give you some idea about which way t o go-and maybe
some of our 'hot climate' readers can offer suggestions also.
Best Wishes, Bob

Rough Running - continued horn page 47
All this is why we enjoy such a super hobby, looking after our MGs! Part of the
enjoyment is learning by experience and as we solve the minor problems with our
cars, keeping the principle of "clean and consistent" in mind will develop a finesse
that in our case made the difference between just running and smooooth running!

Letters to the Register - continued from page 22
I then heard nothing from the Aston Martin people until they asked for a
development car on which to d o some styling exercises-but I was instructed to
refuse this request by the Board! The final refusal to release the use of the MG name
and logo by the Austin-Rover Directors put an end to this episode-although I
believe that finance also contributed.
I thought members might be interested t o know just how close the USA came
to getting an MGB with the improved performance and handling it had lacked for s o
many years.
Thanks again and s e e you soon!
Yours Sincerely,
Don Hayter, Former Chief Engineer, MG Car Company (until 1980)
Harwell, Oxford, England

I

.............................
....................................... $139.00
Seat kit ........................................................................................ $210.00
70-80 Complete interior panel set ............................................. $148.00
Dash top cover ........................................................................... $ 39.50
Convertible top ........................................................................... $160.00
Outer side window seal ............................................................. $ 6.00
Weber carburetor conversion kit .............................................. $299.00
Clutch kit, 3 pieces Borg and Beck............................................ $ 89.00
62-74 Head gasket set ................................................................. $ 18.00
Piston set, with rings and pins ................................................... $148.00
Stock cams (exchange)................................................................ $ 48.00
Street performance cams (exchange)........................................ $ 65.00
72-80 Lifter set ............................................................................ $ 28.00
Stainless steel exhaust system, complete .................................$189.00
Major front suspension rebuild kit ........................................... $1 10.00
Heavv dutv (V-8) A-arm bushinz set ........................................ $ 12.50
B deluxe cut pile carpet set svlsnaps

ur t . . .

(;T deluxe cut pile carpet set \\,/snaps

(During our conversations at "MG '92", Don confirmed that the testing of the
'next generation' MGB was carried out in Galveston, Texas, and also Pike's Peak
where the 'B shot up the hill very quickly with no problems whatsoever, and in Utah
where the cooling system underwent rigorous testing!-ED)
Dear Register,
On behalf of the Heartland Regional Committee, I want to thank you for your
sponsorship of our Heartland Regional CarShow held in Topeka, Kansas. We felt our
show was a great success with a good attendance, a good variety of MGs and a great
time had by all!
As part of the Kansas City MG Club we are pleased with our association with
the North American MGB Register and look forward to workingwith you more in the
future.
Sincerely,
Len Lutz, Chairman, Heartland Regional, Raytown, MO

Restorations by- White Post

Complete or partial on any year car. Contact us for more information.
Brake Cylinders Better
Than New
Sleeved with brass to standard size.
Fully guaranteed. Wheel cylinders,
caliper - $40 per sleeve. Master, slave,
clutch - $50 per sleeve. Send disassembled cylinders, housings only, to:
White Post Restorations
One Old Car Drive
White Post, VA 22663

703-837-1140
Ask nbouf our coinplete cylinder rebtrild service.
I

II

503-245-3806
FAX 503-245-9617

ADULT LONG-SLEEVED HEAVYWEIGHT
RUGBY SHIRT. 59% POLYESTER
AND 50% COTTON WITH 2 BUTTON
PLACKET AND TURN-DOWN
COLLAR AND RIBBED CUFFS.
AVAILABLE IN:
REDNVHITE
ROYAL BLUE,WHITE
KELLY GREENNVHITE
SIZES: S-XL
710 BURNS
CINCINNATI
OHIO
FAX

45204

513

921

0146

513

921

2536

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

L

LIGHTER-REGISTER
REGALIA-WRAPPING PAPER
POSTERS-CUTOUTS-HERITAGE
MGB COLLECTION
Don't knowwhat t o ask for this Christmas? Uncertain what t o buy for the MG person
in your life? There's loads of good stuff out there, s o we offer you these suggestions
and remember order early!

T'was the night before Christmas, with snow on the ground,
For weeks all the MGs had been household bound,
Then down in the garage a 'B cocked it's eye,
"Could I start myself?-I'll give it a try!

I really am tired of just sitting here,
I know I won't get out 'till Spring of next Jrear,
And MGs were meant t o be driven-you know,
Not just in sunshine but in fog, rain, and snow!

1. MODEL MGS-There are now many different types available, some ready assembled and some you have t o put together-prices range from around $35 to $50
for l/43rd scale kits-get them from:
Ross Whittaker, 2013 North 71st St., Wauwatosa, WI 53213, (414)774-8870, (Ross is
aregular advertiser in the "Driuer"so wesuggest you try him first!) or: JonStepleton,
P.O. Box 689, Westfield Center, OH 44251 or: EWA, 369 Springfield Ave., Box 188,
Berkely Heights, NJ 07922, (908)665-7811

,y./--p Dennis Trowbridge-was the one who gave me a clue,
l.
@ 2-.
his technical talks at MG '92,
'Bs start themselves in a number of ways,
/< AndHeInsaid
sometimes catch fire!-then folks are amazed!

2. MGB COFFEE MUGS-Roadster or GT with Chrome or Rubber Bumpers. Made in
U.K. Moss Motors, 1-800-235-6954

So now let me see-it's under the seat,
The seat belt connector-that works a treat!
If I power it up t o the alternator from there,
I can get out of here a s free a s the air!

3. MG BOOKS-So many t o choose from! Get a full listing from: Britbooks, or: Any
of the major advertisers in the "MGB Driver" such a s Roadster Factory, Moss
Motors, o r Victoria British.
4. MAGNEATOS: Refrigerator Magnets in the shape and color of your MGB or Midget!
Mag-Neat-Os, 2830 Jay Road, Boulder, CO, 80301, $5 each + p/p
5. SMARTWEAR-Lots of neat MG clothing from Autographics (see advert in this
issue) OR....y ou could even treat yourself and others t o some NAMGBR regalia!!T-shirts, Sweats, and the Nylon Jackets a r e super!! Call 1-800-NAMGBR-1 for details.
6. MG WATCHES-From English Motoring Accessories, caI11-800-321-1868

7. MG EVERYTHING!-From E & E Enterprises and Triple C Enterprises (see adverts
in this issue). Pins, Patches, Badges, Clothing, Models. You name it and they've got
it!
8. MG LICENSE PLATE FRAMES: from Moss Motors and English Motoring Accessories
Finally a note on the MMGCC-THE MINIATURE MG CAR CLUB!
For MG model collectors and builders-has currently 50 members world wide,
newsletter, sell, seek, and swaps, plus 'how to' features. $10a year. Drop aline toKen
Lawrence, 2850 Maple Lane, Fairfax, VA 22031. (Your Editor has over 300 miniature
MGs and it's fun when peopleask you, "How many MGs d o you have?" t o reply "Ohabout 314 at last count!")

3%

I

/ ,3

Whoops!-there we go-without even a cough,
(My owner should really have taken it off!)
Now, left down the road--oh what a ride!
Or should we turn right for the wide countryside?
It really is great t o be speeding along,
In overdrive top, I could burst into song,
But what's that I see?-a red light up ahead,
It looks like it's fixed to the rear of a sled!
And that driver-he looks like someone I know,
As he guides his eight reindeer, s o swift cross the snow,
Of course-it is Santa!-he's doing his rounds,
Taking lots of new goodies t o large and small towns.
I wonder if he's got a present for me?
There's lots you can buy for an old MGB,
I'd better get home before he comes t o call,
Or maybe I'll end up with nothing at all!

So back t o the garage, the night's been such fun,
And no one will know just what's been going on,
Reverse in real quietly-then close the door,
I hope no one will notice the snow on the floor.
1 really feel sleepy-you know how that feels,
I hope that he brings me some new chrome wire wheels,
SOgood night t o all the 'Bs we hold dear,
A very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!"

MCB FUEL TANK REPLACEMENT
There's probably not an MGB in the country that doesn't need a new fuel tank,
or that hasn't already been fitted with at least one replacement tank during its life.
Once you have seen the rather crude way the tank is secured to the car you will
learn why-in all cases, Roadster or GT, early chrome or late rubber bumper cars;
the standard mild steel tank is pulled up against the underside of the trunk floor,
either by two metal straps (very early models only) or by nine nuts and bolts.
Sure there are a few strips of rubber on the top of the tank t o prevent metal to
metal contact and damaging vibration, but the resulting '/16" or s o gap between the
top of the tank and the trunk floor makes a perfect home for the dirt and damp
thrown up by the wheels. As a result the top surfaces and edges of the tank rot away
allowing gas spillage and the ingress of dirt-not to mention the increased risk of an
explosion!
It is remarkably easy to cure the problem though.You'1l need a new tank of
course; a handful of nuts, bolts, washers, and special captive nuts, a new sender unit
locking ring and seal, and a spare few hours. However a week before you tackle the
job, thoroughly soak all the captive nuts and bolts in penetrating oil, and keep
spraying them daily, s o they will be totally free when you come to do the job.
Start by disconnecting the batteries (always the first step in any major work on
the MGB and particularly important if you're dealing with something as flammable
as gas) and then set about draining the tank itself. Ideally of course you will have run
it almost dry s o that there is very little gas left to drain.
Once you've removed the filler neck assembly and the tank is as empty as
possible, push a suitable bung on the filler cap t o minimize the escape of dangerous
fumes-an aerosol spray cap is ideal. Turn next to the sender unit and outlet pipe
connection on the right hand side of the tank. By the way, removal of the right hand
rear wheel makes this much easier. On rubber bumpered cars the outlet pipe is
attached to a small stub within the sender unit; on earlier chrome bumper models
there's a separate pipe and union to undo.
Now comes the interesting bit! Having liberally soaked the exposed threads of
all the tank fittings with penetrating oil, get a socket on the bolt heads from inside
the trunk and start undoing them. If you're lucky they will come out without any
great drama-if you're not, then the captive nuts will break free of their cages and
you'll have t o get a Mole grip on them. It's not a great problem down the sides of the
tank, but it's rather more difficult if it's one of the rearmost captive nuts which break
free. The curve of the rear valance means that you cannot get there with a Mole
wrench and you will have to laboriously cut the bolt heads off with a small hacksawgrinding the-heads off should be regaided a s the last resort.
Fortunately, the four nuts screwed into the stud plates from below are normally
rather less of a problem. Once they are all loosened finger tight, get under the 'B to
take the weight of the tank(or use a trolley jack), spin them off with a speed brace
and socket and gently lower the tank to the floor.
The rest, you will be pleased to know, is dead easy! Empty any old fuel from the
old tank into a suitable container and to render it completely harmless, fill it with
water and cut the top off with a pair of tin snips. Then you can either take it t o the
local dump or make a degreasing tank out of it. As for the new tank, prepare it by
giving it a thorough coat of zinc-rich primer, then transfer the sender unit and filler
neck gasket and fit the new captive nuts. Always use a new sender unit locking ring
continued on page 60
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BILL STROUD COLOR PRINTS
T-SERIES MGs
$50.00 L a r g e
MGA MEMORIES
$35.00 M e d i u m
$35.00
CHROME BUMPER MGs
TWO TFs
$20.00 Small
$3.00
Postage
Color P h o t o
$1.OO
Visa, ~ a s t e r ~ a rMoney
d,
Order, Check

Walt Partymiller
14 Greenbriar Drive
Jacobus, PA 17407
(717)428-3963

THE MCB DRIVER'S CHRISTMAS QUIZ!!
Just when you thought you'd gotten away with it, we present this little exercise
to complete after your Christmas dinner! The following were component suppliers
to MG-but what did they supply...??? If you want t o send your answers t o P.O. Box
2645, Goleta, CA 931 17-you are welcome to d o so-and you could win a prize! If this
is all too much for you, then you'll have t o wait until the next issue for the answers!
Avon Industrial Polymers, Bradford on Avon
Armstrong Patents Ltd., Beverly E. Yorks
Automotive Products Ltd., Leamington Spa
Blumel Wheels Ltd., Coventry
Brockhouse Berry Ltd.
Bowater Flexpipe Ltd.
Barlow Fasteners Ltd., Wednesbury
Coventry Hood and Seating, Coventry
Charles (Wednesbury) Ltd., Staffs
Duramark Ltd., Henley on Thames
Dartcash Engineering Ltd., Stoke on Trent
Dunlop Wheel Division, Coventry
Dunlop Ltd., Birmingham
Dowty Ltd., Tewkesbury, Glos
Hardy Spicer Ltd., Birmingham
ITS Rubber Ltd., Petersfield, Hants
Kangol Magnet Ltd., Carlisle
L.E.Perei Auto Devices Ltd., Farham
L.C.P.Ltd., Cradley Heath, Warley
Lucas Electrical Ltd., Birmingham!
Linread Cold Forge Ltd., Birmingham
3M United Kingdom Ltd., London
Mint
Mettalifacture Ltd., Nottingham
Nuffield Press, Oxford
R. Moss Ltd, Oxford
Owen Mumford Ltd., Oxford
Priest Jackson Pressings Ltd., Rowley Regis.
Pirelli Ltd., Burton on Trent
Radiomobile Ltd., Cricklewood
Robery Owen (Darlaston) Ltd., Wednesbury
E. Camelinat and Co. Ltd., Birmingham
The Rawlplug Co. Ltd., Kingston on Thames
Smiths Instruments
Silentbloc Ltd., Crawley
S.U. Butec, Oxford
Tucker Fasteners Ltd., Birmingham
Time lntrument M'fctrs Ltd., London
Now!-former employees of the MG Car Company including Don Hayter, Geoff
Allen, etc. and also Joe Gioffre and anyone else in the Buffalo Octagon Associationare barred from this competition!! Hey!--come on lighten up it's CHRISTMAS!!!

Our concours bag or Day Keeper can double for car
trunk use or miscellaneous packing needs. The
unique and business-like studied look is finished a s
finely inside as on the outside. Thick natural tan
leather bottom and quarter sides, rolled leather
handles and cast brass-buckled leather straps. Bag
gains certain patina with age. Fabric is 100%natural
cotton ordbrd weave. Approx: 15%2 X 6W X 1 2 W
Car emblem of your choice in navy.
$65.00 plus $3.50 UPS (Allow 20 days for delivery)
Mail to: Lederman Rupp Co.
P.O. Box 5194

Clover. South Carolina 29710

-

1-800-253-934
7
( M a s t e m , W S l or check)

MCB Fuel Tank Replacement - continued from page 56
and seal, and d o not over tighten it when fitting. Offer the tank into position beneath
the car again and secure it with a couple of the nuts and washers from beneath and
then the bolts from inside the trunk.
Finally a couple of useful tips. Don't forget t o glue those rubber strips t o the top
of the tank (or make some new ones from old inner tube!) and secondly give both the
tank top surface and the fixings a thick coating of ordinary wheel bearing grease t o
keep rust at bay that little bit longer. Replacing the MGB's fuel tank is a relatively
simple job but there's no point in doing it more often than necessary is there?
Reckon on about three hours t o d o the job yourself and PLEASE!-remember
whenever you are dealing with gasoline there is danger, s o NO smoking!-NO naked
lights!--otherwise we could lose not only your MCB but also you!!!

"Merry Greetings from the
l/2 Registry-the MGs that MerGed
the Old with the New. "-Steve Harding,
74 */2 Registrar, NAMGBR

~ o Medynsky
b
10 yrs.
Experience

MG

b m "T'k

Repairs & Restorations of Classic MG's from 1945
New & Used Parts Available

$425.00
New 63-64 3 main MGB Crank .................................................................................................
\Yebet 45 DCOE wlManifold (used) ......................................................................................... $200.00
j main Cam Shaft 272 DUR, 390 Lift (rebuilt) ......................................................................... $125.00
1-New B.L. Shorrblock - 5 main ................................................................................................ $850.00
Midge[ 314 Block, 1500 C.C........................................................................................................ $850.00
$180.00 set
1- .060 Factory "B" pistons ........................................................................................................
$ 35.00 ea.
4- 18V Rods (New) ....................................................................................................................
$ 35.00 ea.
2- Steel Shim 1800 C.C.Head Gaskets ........................................................................................
$ 80.00 ea.
j- 1980 LE Wheels (very good condition) ..................................................................................
$ 35.00 ea.
Early Lucas wiper switches 68-76 (used) .....................................................................................
$ 35.00 ea.
Early Lucas Directional Switches (used) .....................................................................................

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
llidget 1275 Cluster Gear ..........................................................................................................
I'F Ignirion Switch .....................................................................................................................
Factory Tops (MGB) No Zip .....................................................................................................
1:actoryTops (MGB) zip our 70'-80' ..........................................................................................
,MGB Front Shocks ....................................................................................................................
lMGB Rear Shocks ......................................................................................................................
SPAX Front Shock Kir wlss Brake Hoses ....................................................................................
SPAX Rear Shock Kit .................................................................................................................
Used Air Condition Unit ............................................................................................................
Good MGA Chassis ...................................................................................................................
MGB 69-69 Grill Assembly-BrasslChrome ................................................................................
1 .New MGA Cluster Gear
1 New MGB Cluster Gear

$295.00 ea.
$295.00 ea.
$190.00 ea.
$ 65.00 ea.
$169.00 ea.
$189.00 ea.
$139.95 ea.
$ 69.95 ea.
$299.95 ea.
$219.95
$200.00
$600.00
$1 19.00 ea.
MGB 73-74 Grill Assembly-BrasslChrome................................................................................ $129.00 ea.
$395.00
!UGB 75-80 Front Rubber Bumper ............................................................................................
MGB Dash 72-76 (New) ............................................................................................................
$185.00
MGB Factory Radiators 68-76 ................................................................................................... $219.00
MGB Factory Radiarors 77-80 ...................................................................................................
$239.00
\IGB All Sheet Metal ............................................................................................................. Call for Prices
VGB Clurch Kit - 3 pieces Borg & Beck ................................................................................... $ 89.00
$295.00
i1GB Weber Downdraft Full Kit ...............................................................................................

-

V.O.R. SERVICE
We ship daily by U.P.S.
All orders received by 3:30
are shipped the same day.
Most Special Orders
within 48 hours.
Rush order VeMelcOff Road
service available until 6:30.
Shipping G Handling. Actual UPS Fees Only

V.O.R. Charges: 3:305:00 $5.00
5:006:30 $10.00

We're Open on Saturdays, Too

S P E C m ~~~
Winter rebuild work scheduled durin
the off season November 15 througt
March 15, is ekgible for a special labor
rate of $28.00 per hour based on space
available, if booked with a deposit by
December 31.
With the exception of aint and fender
work, we perform virtuah all aspects of
servicing including, but not limited t o
complete driveline and chassis repair,
retrimming and mechanical upgrades, as
well as compre-hensive maintenance and
tllning.
If you would like your sports car to be a
better machine please contact us soon.

S P O R T S CAR
SERVICES
Westrninster, VT

Westminster, V T

8023874540

802387 4540

SERVICE
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PARTS

SERVICE

PARTS

1577 Macopln Rd.
west Miford,N j 07480

Repairs

~estorations
of classic MG'S from 1945
New & Used Parts Available
(201)-726-3096

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S

BUSINESS C A R D P A C E

M o o r e MG's

Sales, Restorations & Parts
7817 Loisdale Road
Bldg. 814
Springfield, VA 22150
(703)550-0231

206 Atrisco Rd. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

505-836-4141
Don and Carol Tyrack

Dale E. Moore
I

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service

C ENUlNE

0

2302 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46218
(West side of Wilson's Auto Parts)

I

Phone: 3171545-6108

I

(512) 626-3840

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE
24027 CROSSLAND
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
Owners
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

Specializing in S.U. Carburetors
and British Car Parts
Mail: 230-22 58th Ave.
Bayside, N.Y, 11364
Ship UPS: 193-12 69th Ave.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365
SPARES

(718) 465-4829

SALES

HOP INC.

;;rE

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
TOM &JOYCE LaMARCHE
165 ROUTE 82
OAKDALE, CT 06370

(203)889-0178

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S

LOVE BRITISH CARS?
S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN N G s
exclus~velyto all
Br~t~sh
cars, from
classlc to contemporary!

D and R Enterprises
IMPORTERS 6 RETAILERS OF FINE EUROPEAN
SPORTS AND RACING CAR MODEL KITS

ROSS W. WHITAKER

Jim Noble

One Year
Canada $22 95 U.S

2013 NORTH 71ST STREET
WAUWATOSA. WI 53213
414-774-0670

*yridge

BRITISH MOTORS, INC.

%I=
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Keeping ClassicsAlive.. .

333 Stone Road

Villa Park, IL.60181

(708) 279-MGMG

Rob Medynski

MG

15 yrs.
Experience

Tub

Repairs & Restorations of Classic MG's from 1945
New & Used Parts Available
(20 1 )-728-3096
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

64

$35.00
per hr.

Practical Classlcs IS Br~taln'sbestselling class~ccar magazlne
Every month ~t'spacked w ~ t hv~tal
lnformatlon
Full and part-rebuilds, restoration
techniques, parts and services, buylng
guldes, home rebuilds, car dlscover~es
and hundreds of affordable c l a s s ~cars
~
for sale!
Published on the second Friday of
every month. Practical Classics is
available from your newsagents, or take

out a subscrlptlon and we'll arrange for a
year's supply to be posted to you - d~rect
and fresh from the prlnters

gractical

LASSIC3

i

--

PO Box 500, Leicester ~ ~ OAA.
9 9
Credit card orders 0858 410888.

1
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SELL-SEEK-SWAP!

The market place of the North American MCB Register.

WHERE TO 'B'!
Forthcoming events of interest to MGB Drivers. Please check for up to date
information before departing to the meet

Ads in this section are EREE to MGB Register members-please send ad with
membership number to P.O. Box MGB, Akin, IL 62805. Other ads by arrangement
with the Secretary. So that you don't waste your time looking up area codes, the
originating state is shown after each ad!

JUNE24-27th-1993
st. Louis, MO-"See

FOR SALE

OTHER Major MC Events for 1993:

1965 MGB Project Car-Complete but in pieces, new sills installed, wire wheels but
have run out of time! $1200 0.b.o. (708)256-8332, IL

April 17/19, GOF South, Ocacala, FL, (813)595-7773
June 23/28, GOF Mk56, Portland, ME, Write-NEMGTR, Oneonta, NY 13820
.June24/27th,NAMGBRNational Convention-MG '93, St. Louis, MO, (314)725-2849
.lune 28/JuI 2, GOF West, Lake Tahoe, NV, (916)676-5421
July 14/17, GTlCNAMGAR Convention, Niagara, Canada (416)734-3475
July 15/18th, GOF Central, Ann Arbor, MI, (313)662-9028
,\ug 20122, University Motors Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)245-2141
Sept 29/0ct 2, GOF Mk 57, Burlington, VT, Write-NEMGTR, Oneonta, NY 13820

1970 MGB Roadster-One of a kind restoration with over $2500 new parts and 1,800
hours labor. Engine overhaul, new paint. (314)642-5213, MO
1965 London TAXI!-Austin FX4, black, 4-speed manual box, 2 fold down jump seats
and a meter that reads in Pounds and pence! Steering wheel is of course on the
RIGHT side! $4,000 call Jack (317)831-1666, IN

North American MGB Register National Convention-MG
you in St Louisn?!!-Phone-(314)725-2849

'93,

NEMGTR Events: Please write--Drawer 220,Oneonta,NY 13820.
Pair of 1958 MG Magnettes-One for parts, one restorable, several new parts
included. $2000 Call Jack (317)831-1666, IN

WANTED
MG Midget Mk I1 (1966-1969)-Chrome
show condition. (404)261-5083, GA
WANTED-Early

bumper, slatted grille, red, blue or green in

('63-'69) MGB ignition and door key blanks. Steve (214)385-1096, TX

PARTS FOR SALE
Pair of MGB GT doors $125each. Weber carb kit $200.2 new fenders for '69 MGB $175
each. One used fender (RF) for '80 MGB. Right door for '80 MGB $100. Parting out
1963 MGB (running car). Overdrive 4 synchro trans $375. A/C unit complete $200.
Steve (2 14)385-1096, TX
1963MGB Dash w/instruments $150. '63 3-main engine with cam and domed pistons
$200. '63 Transmission $75. 1977 Rear Clip $150. 1977 Instruments (make offer).
Rollbar $50. 1963 and 1969 Hood and Trunk lid. 1963 Doors $25 each plus other
assorted parts. Jim (419)636-7127, OH
FOR SALE: Twin HS4 S.U. Carbs. Professionally rebuilt to highest factory standards--complete with linkage, insulated spacers, heat shield and intake manifold.
$350.00. Original style air cleaners also available. Almost everything needed to
convert a rubber bumper, single carb MGB to twin S.U.S. Also-Perspex Racing
cowling with mounting brackets, never used $50.00. Early ('62-'67) MGB gearbox
with overdrive, $675.00. Early MGB dashboard ('62-'67) refinished original crackle
black, $80.00. L.H. front brake caliper, professionally rebuilt $75.00 (exchange). Lots
of body parts, bumpers, doors hoods, trunk lids all good stuff. Call for availabilty and
price. Mike (816)361-5370, KS
66

1993 MG TECHNICAL SEMINARS

Earn your "MGineering" degree from University Motors in our 10th year of MG
education. Courses from Feb 12th to March 2nd, 1993.
A) Three 3-day, hands on, intensive, totally MG, technical weekend courses
covering all MG models 19451980. (Limited t o 25 enthusiasts per seminar.)
or
B) Four 2 d a y 'graduate seminars' include; CarbIDist. rebuild (your own);
Gearbox rebuild (your own); Engine assembly (our TF engine); MGB body welding.
Seminars-$150 per person. Graduate Courses-$125 per person.
Details: John H. Twist, NAMGBR #101, University Motors, 614-F Eastern S.E.,
Grand Rapids, MI 49503-5517. Phone-(616)245-2141. Fax-(616)245-MGMG.
The Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events t o
"MCBDriver".Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Please submit events at least 2 months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box 2645,
Goleta, CA 931 17.
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